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Abstract

The impacts of climate change on agricultural rood production are global con~em.<"and they
are very important for Bimgladesh, Climate change may have repel'eussions 00 \h~ command
al'ea developmcnt of Phase-Il of' the Tecsta Barrage PrOject (TBP), whIch is now at the
implementation ,tage. This study was a~comp]jshcd to find out the p()s~lhlc effects of
climate ehangc on TBP and thc possible mitIgation mcasures. A farmers' sLlf\'ey was
conduded to assess the famler;' awareness about climate ~hange and possible mitigmlOll
measures. Discussilln meetings with onieials of TBP were also held to assess th~
preparation of the projed authority in mitigating the adverse effects of climate change.

In this stLldy, mClGorological data "ere taken from the pre<!ldion of Hadley Centre's
generated two climate models (HadCM3 and PRECIS) with A2 and B2 scenario, and the
Ilow of Teesta river was taken ii-om the outputs llf CLAS1C project, for the future horimn.<'
of 2025 and 2050 From the analysis, it "as found that due to climale ~hange the fllture crop
water requirement "0uld increase by 2,8% to 9.2% and 1.7% to 21.0% for PhusI:'-1and Cor
Phase-ll by 4, I% to 10,3% and 3.1% to 14.9% for the projection year:<:l)f 2025 and 2050.
respecti\'ely compared to the baseline perilld or 1990. Similarly, for the ,ame projedlon
years, the rainfall would de~rease by 0.2% to 8.6% and 1.6% to 19,0% for .Phas~-I and for
Phase-II by 7.0% to 23.7% and 3.0% to 151%. As a result. the future 110" 01 Tee.lta river
would decrease during the critical period llf Odobcr by ILl % to 20,l"la. 28.9% to 31.4%
and 23.9% to 30.6% in 2025 and by 5.4% to 24,8%, 15.3% to 32.8% and 12,2'"" to 23.0% in
the project year of 2050 for the 1",2nd and 3IT! decades, respedlve1y Dunng the 1" and 2nJ

decade~ or Odoher the scheme water reqUlrement may exceed the maXl1ntLmcapac,ty (283
m'/sec) of the canal head regulator, All models ,howcd that \\ith the present noppmg
pattern the TBl' may face problem to meet the future increased demand due to the ad\"er~e
effects of climate change, It should be noted that, because or ~oar:<;cresolution, variability
and uncertainty in assumptions made and secnarios developed, the results or the climate
change models arc only indicative,

From the t~ehnieal feasibility analys;' "[possible tlutigatlon measures it wa.' r~vea1cd that
by shifting to earlier transplanting dates or by introducing short duration Amall vanety, ll"
po~sible to evade the shortfall in discharge of Tecsla river during the critical ]Jenlld "f'
Odober K"L"j1ingthe present transplanting scheJuk, angmentation of the water availabliily
for migatllln dLlring October is feasible either by rainwater harvesting through oll"fann
reservoir or by inlernal river linking to the TBP.

From the farmers' survey it "as evident that thcy are totally unaware of global warTllll1gand
climate change but they have observed some changes 1Jltheir local climate. When asked
about, the adoption ()f technically feasible climate ~hange mlllgalion OpIlOllS,the oll-fann
reservoir was unacceptahle lO them as it takes away land penmmently out 01' productlOn.
Farmers were not \'ery enthu,iastlC ahout either earlier transplanting or shorl duration
variety but would adopt them if necessary. The project officials beheve that the futllre
climate change scenario would nllt be as ,e,ere as predicted by the models due 10 spatial
variation of climate, At present they have no preparation to mitigate the adverse impacts of
climate change but would opt for flow augmentution Ii-om thc lJltcmal rivers if needed.
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Chapter I
Introduction

1.1 Background of the study

Agnculture is alwJYs ""lnerahlc to unfavorable weather event, and climatic conditions,

Despite technological advances such as improved crop \'ane!ies and irrigation systems,

weathcr and climate are still key factors ill agricultural producti,'i!y The Impacts of climate

change on agriculrural food production are global concems, aml lhey arC vcry important for

Banglade,h Agriculture in BangJade.\h is alrcady under pressure both fi-om huge and

increa,ing demands for food, ilnd from problcms of agricultural land and '\'aler rCWurccs

depletion. Agriculture is the single most and the largest sector of Hilnglade~h's ecollomy

which accounts for about 35% of the GOP and about 70% ol'lhe lahor i()rec (BBS, 2006),

Ricc ISthc staple fODdin B,mgladesh and is grown during the entire yeaTm diffLTcntseasons

such as Rabi, Kh~rif-I and Kharif-IL Arnall rice (KhariHT), which i~ min fed, is onc of thc

major crops of Bangladesh and accounts for about 41 % of lh~ total nCe produchon (BBS.

2006). Thus the valiabilily of climatc, especially of temperature and rainfall, would cause

majDr impacts on the y,eld of Aman ricc.

The Tee,la Barrage Project (TBP) has been primarily implemented for the purpose of

supplcmentary irrigation for Transplantcd Aman (r,Am,m) rice 10 elimmale the waler

deficiency during the post mOnSOOnscason. It is one of the largest wrJace waler lmgahon

proJccts 1JlBangladesh. The impiementahon work ofTeesta Barrage Project st'uteci al 1960

but actually the barrage con,tructlOn work started from 1969 and the canal ~ys(em wa.,

,larted m 1984-85. For thc pUl'pose Dfgetting early benefit trom thc projcct. thc total project

area was divided in two ph,,-se~ that IS phase-I and phase-ll. The total ilTigable area lor the

Tee.lta Barragc Projcct is 5.40,000 ha where Pha,e-I conslsts of 91.226 ha and Phasc-1J

consists of 4,48)74 ha (B\\'DB-I\\'1\1, 2003). In June 1998 the con,truction work for phasc-

I ha, be~n declared to bc completed. But the irrigation bcllily has bcen starled sincc 1993

from the upstrcam of the canal system (B\VDB-I\\'M, 2003),

It is now widely accepted that th~ human activity is lcading tD increase in greenhouse gilS

conccntrations, which will lead to changes m climate (Ipec, 2007). As global wanning w111 •
fI



influence temperature and rainfall patterns, there WIll be dircct impacts on soil moisture

(McKenney und Rosenherg, 1993), The IPCC projects temperature increases by the end 01-

the century in the range of Ll"C to 6.4'C. The tropICal and subtropic~l countries will be

more vulnerable to the potential impHct of global warming through the effects on crlljJS,

soils, insect,>, weeds, and diseases, Doll (2002) studied how long-tenn average ilTlgation

requirement~ might change around the world using data sets from two dimille models and

concluded that two-thirds of the global urea Irrigated in 1995 will po>slhly wiler Ii-om

increased water requirements, In a recent study on c11mate change in Sri Lanku (De Silva et

aI., 2007), it has bcen predicted by the UK Hadley Centre fot' Climate l'redidll\n and

Resear~h (HadCM3) Model that by 2050, (he avcrage rainf~lI would de~re"se and IKllenlmt

evapotransplratioIl would illcreMe. Cllnse'lucntly, the average paddy imgiltJOn waler

TeqlLlremcnt would increase by 13%-23%. In thcse contexts understanding 01' Ihe eflects 01

clnllale changc on agricultural production in general and enhancement of irrigatioll in

paJiiclllar has become impertmive,

In Bangladeoh a number of model studies OIlclilllllle change havc been carried out in the

pa.~t

According to Ahmed and Alam (1999) the vulnerabilily [0 climate change for different

sectors waS asse<;scd based on climate scenarios developed by General Circulation Models

(GCMs) for two projection year~ of 2030 and 2075. Thc rcsults revealed that the m'erage

mcrea,e in temperature would be 1.3"C and 2,G()Cfor tbe years 2030 and 2075 rcspcellvcly.

For the precipitation it was /(lllnd that the wmtcr precipitation would decrease at a negtiglble

rate m 2030, whde in 2075 there would not be any aprre~iabl" rainfall m wm(cr, On thc

other hand. monsoon precIpitation would incrcase at a rate of )2'% Jnd 27% for the two

projedion years, rcspcetively,

Kannakar and Shrestha (2000) studied the recent climatic change~ m Bangladelh by U~lTlg

the surface climatological data on monthly and annual mcan maximum tcmpcralUrc,

minimum temperature and monthly and annual rainfall for thc period 1961-90, The o\'erall

[rend of annual mean maximum temperature for the period 1961-90 is 01-mcreasmg order.
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which is statistically significant. The overall anntlaJ mean minimum temperature Mer

Bangladesh f{Jr the period 1961-90 has a slight decreasing trend, The study also revealed

that the annual mean temperature over Bangladesh has a ~Iight increasing trend during the

whole period 1961-90, The pre~ent changes in the climatIC clements have been projected up

to 2050 ~lld 2100 years. The overall annual mean temperature over BRngladesh is likely to

increase by 0.22°C and OAloC by 2050 and 2100 years respectiYely. The annual total

rainfall over Bangladesh is likely to increase by 295,94 llllll and 542.55 mm by 2050 and

2100 years. respechvc1y.

Debsanna (2003) divided Ba~glade~h into four region, (Northwest, Northeast, SOllthweSL

and Southeast) on the basis of coherent rainfall pattem. USing 31-ycar (1970-2000) monthly

rainbll data from 34 observatones spread oyer the \',holc country, he showecl that (he

regression hnes for the period or 31 years indicate slowly lTlereaSi[lg trend in muSLof the

case~ during January-March, almost stable during May-August and October and decreaolllg

trend for annual rainfall during rest of the months,

Mum (2003) examined thirty years (1971-2001) record of montWy average mimmum

tempera!me dllring the months of December and January in winter and monthly average

lllaXlmUm temperature during th~ months of April and May (Prelllonsoon) at Dinajpur,

Rangpur, Rajshahi, lessore, lshurdi, Chuadanga and Srill1angal statlOn<; by statistical

method, He observed that the lowest mi(lil11ul11and highest maximum temperature trend ha.,

mcrcascd by O,012°C/yr in "inter except for Rajshuhi where the temperature trend is

cooling. The temperature trend has increased hy 0.013"C/yr in sUlruner except for

Chuadanga, The average temperature has increased by 0.0125 "C/yr "ithin the pcnod of

1971-2001 which is nearer to the global temperature increasing rate,

As per prediction of CLASIC (Impact of Climate and Sea Level Change m part of the

Indian Sub-Continent) project of Institute of \Vater and Flood Management (1Wf'M) of

Bangladesh University of Engineeri~g a~d Technology (BUET), the precipitation of Norlh-

West region of Bangladesh would decrease in wet season (June-October) lor HadCM3

model of A2 scenario for Lheprojection years of 2025 and 2050 by 144% and 16.9 % and
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for 82 scenario by 11.3% and 10.5 % and for PRECIS model of A2 scenario increase by

3,1% and 2.2 % respedively and potentia! evaporatIOn {PEl would increase for HarleM]

model of A2 ,cenanl> bv 2.4% and 5.6% and for B2 scenario by 2025 the I'E would decrease

where as for 2050 it would be incre~sed by 1.2% and 0.3 % and far PREelS model 01' _\2

scenario by 1.5% and 1.3 % respectively, compared to the baseline period 1990. On the

other hand. the wet season flow of Teest~ river w(lllld decreased for HadC!v13 model of A2

scenario for the projection years ar2025 and 2050b}' 29,7% and 29.3 % and for B2 scenario

by 26.7% and 14.2 % aml in~r~a5ed in PREelS model of A2 scenario by 14.9% and 24.~ %

respedive1y. compared to the baseline period of j 990 (IWFM-CEGIS, 2008)

S0, the pa~l studies indicate that dl.le to clnnate change the future temperature and potential

evaporation would increase and according to thc study of CLASIC, the future ramfall may

decreasc. As temperature is directly related to the crop water re'll.lirement and ramfall IS

related to the river flow, thus climate change would have repercussions on the Phase-ll of

the Tcesta Barrage T'rojed whieh is now at the implementahon stage. Thus, ill future the

Teesm BalTage T'rojeet may face problem to cover the full command area. 111is study wa,

taken up tll find out the possible effects of climute change on Teesta Barrage Project (TEr).

1.2 Objcctivcs of the stltdy

The general obJcctivc of the study is to ru;sess how thc global wanning v.-ould affect the

command area development orthc Tccsta Barrage PwjecL The specific ObJCCllVCSarc:

i) To srndy the effects of elimate change on crop water requirement of transplanted

Arnall and the command arca dcvelopment ofTeesta BafTage Project;

ii) To study the agro-hydrologic fea,ihllity of dlffcrent options for mitigating the

cffcct of climate change on command arca development; and

iii) To ",~sess the fanncrs' perception about how thcy would aeconunodatc the

effeets of climate change.
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Chapter II
Literature Review

Many studies have been conducted world wide and some m Bangladesh on dimate change

und its impacts on crop water requirement m gcneral and temperature and lainfall lrl

paliicular. An attempt is made here to review the most relevant stud,e,

2.1 Climate and Climate Chan~e

2.1.1 Climate

Chmate i~ usually defined as the "average weather" or morG rigorously, a~ the ,Iutistlcal

description of lh~ weath~r in tenns of tile mean and variahility of relevant '1Uimtlties over

pGriods of sn'eral decades (lyplcally three decades ~s defined by \VMO). These '1uanlllles

arc most often surfae~ variahles such <I, temperature, precipitation anJ "'llld. but in a wider

sense the "climate" is the descriptl(Jn ot the state of the climatic system,

2.1.2 Climate change (Trcc usage)

Climate change as referred to in the observatIOnal record of climatc oeeur~ hecall,~ of

mternal changes within the climate system or in [he mteructlon between its cOlllponcnls, Or

hecause of changes in external forcing either for natural rea,(lnS or becmlse of human

activllles. It IS gen~rally no! possible clearly to make attnbLltiol1 hct",e~n these causes,

Projections of future ehmate ehang~ reported by lntergovemmental Panel on Climate

Ch~nge (lPCC) generally c()nSld~r only the influence on climate of anthropogenic increases

111gr~enbouse gases and other human-related tactor:"

2.1.3 Climate prediction

A climate prediclJ(ll1 or clim'lte forecast is the result of an attempt to produce an cstnnatc of

the actual evolution of the clJmale in the future, for example, at seasonal, inter-annual Or

long-Ieml time sC3les, Sincc the future ~v(Jlution of the climate system lllav be highly

sensitive to ll11tlul condilions, such predictions are ll~llally probabilistic in nature.
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2.1.4 Projection

A projection is a potential fll!ure evolutlon of a quantity or set of quantitles, often computed

with the aid of a model. ProjectlOns are dislmguished from prediction, In order to emph~size

that projections involve ~ssllmptions concerning, for example, future -'Ocloeconoillic and

technological developments that mayor may mlt be realized, and are therefore subject to

substantial uncertainty.

2.1.5 Cli",,,te projection

A projection of the response of the elimate system lOemi,sion or concentration Seell<lriOSof

greenhouse guses and aerosols, or radiative forcmg ~eenarios, often based upon slmulations

by climate model>. Climate projections arc distinglll!,hed trom climate prcdictlOn, in order

to el1lpha,ize that climate projections depend upon the emissiol1leoneenlr~tJon/radiative

forcmg scenario used, which are based on assumptions.

2.1.6 Greenhouse gas

A gas that absorbs rad'ution at specific wavclengths "ithin the spectrum of radiation

(m/rared radiation) emitted by the earth'~ surface and by clouds. The gas in tum el\111~

infrared radiation from a levcl where the temperature is colder than the surface. "Inc net

effect is a local trapping of pm of the absorbed energy and a tendency In wann the planetary

surface. Water vapour (I.bO), carbon dioxide (C02), nitrous ox,de (N20). methane (CH.)

and ozone (0) arc the primary greenhouse gases in the earth', atmosphere,

2.1.7 Greenhouse effect

The Sun powers eatth's ehmatc, radiating energy at very ~hort wavelengths. predominately

ill the visible or near-visible (e.g" ultraviolet) part of the spectrum Roughly one"thlrd 0 r the

solar energy that reaches the top of earth's atmo~pbere is reflected directly back to space

The remaining two-third~ are absorbed by the ~urface and, to a lesser extent, by the

atmosphere. To balance the ahsorbed incoming energy, the eillth must, On average, radIate

the same amount (If energy back to space, Because the earth i.<much colder than the SUIl.it

radiale8 at much longer "avelengths, primarily in the inii'ared part of the 8pectrum, Much of

this thermal radiation emitted by the land ~lld ocean i8 absorbed by th" utmosphere,
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including clouds, lind reradiated back to earth. This is ClIllw the greenhouse cffect. The glass

walls in II greenhouse reduce airflow Ulld increase the temperature of the air inside.

Analogously. bUI through II diffcrcnl ph)osiclll process, the Earth's greenhouse effect wnnns

the surfacc of the plnnel. The greenhouse effect is shown in Figure 2.1. Withoullhe natuml,
grttnhousc effect, the lI\'crngc temperature at earth's !nIrrate would be below the frcC'.ling

point ofwalcr, Thus, earth's natural greenhouse c:/Tccimakes life: as we know it possible.

IlowC\'cr, human llcth'ities, primarily the burning of fossil fuels lind clearing of forests, have

greatl)' inlens; lied the nlllurni greenhouse effect, cllusing global wamling.

figure 2',1: An ide.,lizcd model of the Mtural greenhouse effect [Source; !pee, 2OO7J

Human nctl"ilies contribute 10 climate change by Cl!using changes ill earth's atmOsphere in

the amounts of greenhouse: gases, eerosols (small pllniclcs). and c1oudint'1l.~.The largest

knnwn contribution COllies from the burning of fossil fuels, wbich relcMes carbon dio~idc ;'l

gas to the etmosphcrc. Greenhouse gases and eerosols ftITec1c1illlftte by altering illalming
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solar radiation and out- going infrared (thermal) n,diation that are part of earth's energy

balance. Changing the atmospheric abundance or properties of these gases and particles can

lead to a warming or cooling of the climate system. Since the start of the industrial era

(about 1750), the overall effect of human activities on climate has ocen a warming

influence. The human impact on climate during this era f,'Teatlyexceeds that due to known

changes in natural processes, such as solar changes and ".olcanio eruptions. Atmospheric

concentrations of greenhouse gases over the last 2000 years are shown in Figure 2.2, where

concentration units are parts per million (ppm) or parts per billion (ppb), indicating the

number of molecules of the greenhouse gas per million or billion air molecules, respectively,

in an atmospheric sample.

ConfPrnratioD ofGrpPDhon~pg~s fromO to 2~

4<10

"'''''
C02
(ppm)~50
N,O
(Ppb)

---.' C'ubollDioxidp (l'02)

1\f,otrnlllP (l'14)
l'f1tJ:Oll~ Oxi.lp (NzO)

'000
ell<
(jlllb)
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JOO
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Figure 2.2. Atmospheric concentrations ofimporlant long-lived greenhollse gases over the

last 2,000 years (increases since aboul 1750 are attrihUled to human activities in the

imlu$lrial era) [Source: IPCC, 2007].
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2.2 Climate Change Scenarios

2.2.1 Climate scenario

A plausible and often ~implified representation [lfthe future dimate, ha,ed On lin inlcmal!y

consistent set of clJrnalologlCal relationship:; that hu' been con~lrudnj for cxphcit UScin

investigating the putcnlial consequences of anthropogenic climate change, often serving as

input to impact models. Climate projections often ,crve as the rllw malcnal for consllucting

climate scenarios, bul climate scenarios usually require mldillOnal mf"m\atloll such as about

the obser.ed current climate, A climate change wcnario i~the d,ffcrGtlcc between a climate

scenario and the curren! chrume.

Predicting the future accuwtely 111difficult, particularly when the outcome or the pre(hdlOn~

themselves can generate feedback and changes in human behaviour, Therefore, as~es,menls

of the potential impacts of chmate changc on water resources use scenarios or 'story1ll1e~' ()I"

possible future changes, which hopcfully encompass much of the range of lJkdy Illturc.'.

These scenarios are altemallve lmagcs of how thc futurc might unfold, lhey provide"

convenient and appropnate tool for analyzing how different driving forces and resp()l1se.,>

might influence future otllc()me~, and to asscss thc associated uncertainties,

Thc IPCC first developed 10ng-tenTI eml~SlOTIscenarios in 1990 and 1992. An eVillu~tion ill

1995 recommended mcluding slgmficant advances in methods ~nd in the understand1l1g of

dnvlllg jorce~ of eml.'.~lOnS,such as the carbon intensity of energy supply, the income gap

between developed and deve10pmg countrics, ~nd sulphur emissions, New scenarios

published m thc IPCC Third Assessment Special Report on Emission Scenari00 (lPCC-

TGCIA, 1999) have since been u,ed wldely 10 analyze pOS'>lblcchmatc changc. its nnpacts,

ami mItigation strategies, Thcsc arc termed the SRES scenarios.

For each scenario, climate change projections have been developed th~t describe expected

consequences in terms of population, carbon dioxide con~enlration, global mean annual

temperature and me~n sea level rise.

9
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T~ble 2 I: SLlmmary of the Special Report on EmisslOn Scenarios (SRES) and their

e~timated environmental ~llnsequene~s [Source: IPCC-TGCIA,1999].

Scenario estImates SRES scenario; for 21 00
1990 A> ~ m "

Worldpopulat1on(billion) 5,252 ,., 15, J " lOA
CO, COnC"ntMlOfl(partspermillion) 354 mo 834 547 W,
Globalannual-meootemp~rat\lrc incrca,"('C) 2,52 3,09 2.04 2.16
Estimatedrangeinglobal !cmperalur~flSOS (OC) - L70 3 66 212--4.41 1.37 '" 1.45-3 14

Scenario deiinltions-Al: A future ","orld of very rapid e~onomic growth, relatively low

populallon growth and mpid introduction of new and more cfficient technology.

The AI scenano family develops into thrcc groups that describe alternative direCllon~ or

technological change in the energy ~ystem Thc three Al groups are distinguished by their

tcchnological emphasis: fossl!-mtensive (AIFl), non-fossil energy sources (AlT) or a

balancc across all sources (AlB) (where balanccd is defined as not relying too heavily on

onc particular energy source, on the assumption that similar improvement rates apply to all

cnergy supply and end use technologle,).

A2: A diUerenti<lted world. Thc undcrlying theme is that of s(rengthemng regIOnal and

cultl1ral ldentllies, wIth an cmphasis on family \"alue.<and local tradllions, l11ghpop"latlon

growth, and les~ concern for rapid economic development.

.81: A convcrgcnt world with rapid chunge in economic slrueturc" dcmalcrialisation and

introduction of clean technologies. The cmphasis is on global solutions to environmental and

social Sllstain<lbilily, includmg conccrted efforts for rapid technology de\,elopment,

dcmatcriailsalion of the economy, and improving e'l"it}'.

82. A world m which is emphasis is on local solutions to economic, w~lal and

environmental sU,lainability, It is a heterogeneous world wllh les8 rapid, and more diverse

tcchnologics change but a strong emphasis on comml1mty inillali\'e and social innovation to

find local. rather than global solutiolJs. Ch<lnges are wllh respcct to lhc 1960-1991 baseline;

acrosol effccts arc included,
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2.3 Effffts of Climate Changf

2.3.1 Temperature

instrumental observallons over the past 157 years "how that temperatures at the surfa~e ha,e

ri,en glohally, with important regional vanations. for the global average, warmmg in thc

last century has occurred in two phases, from the 19108 to the 1940, (0.35°C), and more

~trongly from the 19705 to the present (0,55'C), An increasing rate or wamlmg has taken

place over the last 25 years, and 1J of the 12 \vannest years on record have occurred in the

pa,t 12 years, Wamling, pmticulurly ~mce thc 19708, has generally been greater over land

than over Ihe occans.

The TPCC reportcd in I'ebruary 2007 that ill" "very likely" (>90 percent) that heal-trapping

emi"sion" from human activities have eaused "most of the observed increase in globally

averaged temperatures since the mid-20th century." The lPCC based its prOJedlOns nf

further climate change on six ~eenarios that assume various ilJnea;,e~ lTIconcentrations of

heat-trapping gases in the almosphere. The IPCC projects temper"ture lTIcreases by the end

of the century in the range of~2°F (I.l"C) to -11.5QF (6.4"C). Smee lhe 1990 !pce's

report, projection, have "uggeslcd global temperature ;ncrea,es of 0.15 In O.3°C pcr decade

I'or 1990 lo 2005. 0 2°C per decade has been ob-.erved.

In figure 2.3 the annual glohal mean observed lemperatw'es (black dots) along with simple

lils 10 lhe dal~ has bcen shown, The left hand axi" shows anomahcs relat1ve to the 1961 to

1990 average and the righl hand axis shows the estimated actual temperature CC). Lmear

trend fils to the last 25 (yellow), 50 (orange), 100 (purple) and 150 year, (red) are shown,

and CDrre'pond to 1981 10 2005, 1956 to 2005, 1901i In 2005, and 1856 to 2005,

respective! y.
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Figure 2.3: Global mean I~mprnltu~ ''llrilltionfrom 1856 to 2005

ISource: IPee. 2007].

Table: 2.2: Projected Globally A,'eraSed Surface Wllnning III the End oflhe 21~ Century

(wee. 2007).
ClIipCl.!= Change

II(.F-~2090~l",;.~ '0 1'Itl0-1999)

eo. FF~;m:l1' I~~,In )

ComtftfIl - "'""'1 u I '0.$_1.6000 cr•••••"bi1loM
81 stenlIrio I 32 I 2.0 - S.2
AIT=rio I " I 2.5.6.8

B2=rio I " I 2.5 _6.8

A1R K't"ll'io I " I 3.1 - 7.9

A>~"'" I .., I 3.6.9.1

A IfllttMrio I " I 4.3-11.5
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2.3.2 Precipitation
Precipitation is the general term for rainfull. snowfall and other forms of frozen or Equid

water Ib11ingfrom c1oud~.Precipitation is internlittent, and the character of the precipitation

when it occurs depends greatly on temperature and the weather sirnation. The latter

determines the supply of moisture through winds and surface evaporation, and how it is

gathcrcd together in storms as cloud;.. Precipitation forms as water vapour condenses,

usually in rising air that expands and hence cools. Over the 20th century, ba>edon changes

in sea surface temperatures, it is cstimated that atmospheric water vapour increased hy about

5% in the atmosphere over the occans (IPCC, 2007). Howevcr, a well-establi~hed physical

Jaw (the Clausius-Clapeyron relation) determines that the water-holding capacity of thc

atmosphere incrcases by about 7% for cvery 1°Crise in temperature.

Observations show that changes are occurring in the amount, intensity, frequency and type

of precipitation. Thcse aspects of precipitation generally exhibit large natural variability, and

El Nino and changes in atmospheric circulation patterns such as the North Atlantic

Oscillation have a substantial inlluence. Pronounced longlenn trend~ from 1900 to 2005

have been observed in precipitation amount in some places: significantly wetter in eastern

North and South America, northern Europe and northern and central Asia, but drier in the

Sahel, southcrn Africa, the Meditcrranean and southern Asia (lPCC. 2007). Widespread

increases in heavy precipitation evcnts have been observed, even in place~ where total

amounts have decreascd. These changes arc associated with increased water vapour in the

atmosphere arising from the ",,-armingof the world's oceans, especially at lower latitudcs.

There are also increases in some regions in the occurrences of both droughts and floods. In

the Figure 2.4 the Palmer Druught Severity Index erDSI) is a promincnt index of drought

and measures the cumulative deficit (relative to local mean conditions) in surlace land

moisture by incorporating previous precipitation and cstimates of moisture drawn into the

atmosphere (based on atmospheric temperatures) into a hydrological accounting system. The

figure shov.'Show the sign and strength of this pattern has changed since 1900. Red areas are

drier than average and blue areas are wetter than average when the values shown in the

lower plot are positive. The smooth black curve shows decadal variatiuns. The time series

approximately correspond~ to a trend. and this pattern and its variations account for 67% of
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the linear trend ofPDSI Hum 1900 to 2002 over the global land area Adapted from Dai et.

aL (2004) .
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Figure 2.4: Variation of global drought from 1900 to 2002 in PDSI

[Source: !pee, 20071.

2.4 Climate Change in Bangladesh Pcrspcdive

In numbers of model sludies on climate ehange in Bangladesh it has becn predicted that in

future both the temperature and thc rainfall would increasc during the monsoon.

Karim et.al.(l99Q) conducted a study to asscss the vulnerability offood grain production due

to climate change in Bangladesh using two General Circulation Modcls (GrDL and CCCM).

The sensitivity of ClllP production due to changes in climate scenarios (temperature,

moisture regime and carbon-di-oxide fertilization) was analyzed against the baseline climatc

condition. It was observed that a rise in temperature causes significant decrease in

plllduelion, some 28% and 68% for riec and wheat, respeclhely. On the other hand.

doubling of atmospheric concentration of CO2 in combination ""ith a similar rise in

temperature would resuJ( into an ovcraJl20 % rise in rice production and ]1% decline in

whcat plllduction.
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Huq (2000) suggeSled aftcr analyzing the climatc change scen~rios for Banglade,h thal thc

temperatl1re "ill mcrcase by 0.7 DC and 1.1 °c and precipitation \\,ill in<;rea~ehy 11% and

28% in monMlOnm thc time horizon 2030 and 2050, respectively,

Another slmly has bcen ccmducted by Quadlr et.aL (2003) on the re~ent dllTlatc variability

over Banglade8h and adjacent area;; of India and Nep~1 and its impaeu On Bangl~dcsh

floods, The dala of precipitation and ~UTfaeeair temperature for the penod 196 [-1999 for

Bangl<ule~h, 1961-[990 for India and 191i5-1996 (as per avail"bliity) for Nepal have becn

used, The meteorologICal stations seleded for the study covered the major pnrtion Df UIC

basin areu 01 lh" Ganges, Brahmuputra and Mcghn~ (GB.:>1)river ~y~lem TIw analYSIS

shows thilt the precipllation over the study are~ ha, strong itlteHlnl1ual vanahllily In (he

years of strong monsoon acth'ity (lver the GBM basins inside and ollt,ide Bangladesh,

severe floods oc~ur in the basin areus. The analysis also shows thal the mOnS('On

precip,lation has the lIlcrcasing trends Mer most parts of Bangladesh and 111the upper basin

of GBM ,ystcm adjacent to Banglade~h The extreme precipitation e\enlS of rrWllSOOIlOIl

top of the increvsed level of prcelpitation oyer the vast h"'lm area "f the GBY:!system bas

increased the inten~lt y and duration of the Se\'ere flood, 0 rBangladcsh.

Accordmg to Islam and Parveen (2004) due to the strong positive impact of CO2 (emhzalJon

that would compensate fur the negallve impacts of high~r lemperatLln: and sea Icvel rise,

there would prohably be a small decrea:;e in \ilOd grains production in Banglade"h 1112030.

In 2050. the negati\'e impacts of elimate change might become no(iccable: produetiotl of rice

and wheal mIght drop by 8% and 32%, respecl1\'ely.

An investigation of General CIrculation Models (GeMs) predldlon<; and analysis of field

data by Mondal and \Vasimi (2004) reveal that in thc Ganges Dclta Area (GOA). holh

maxunum and minimum temperature~ may rise III future, being higher during November-

December compared to January-May, The diurnal range between day limc and night limc

temperalure~ may increase dming early winter and deercase during critical (I I March-IO

May) pCrlod. Reference crop e\'ilpotram;piraton may increase by about 3% and 5% by the

year~ 2030 and 2050, respectively, through there is ,ignificant uncertainty "bout the
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lTIagmlude and direction o[1l1creaoe. Winter rainfall over the GD,\ may incr<:ase thOllgh il

~annot he statl~!ieally proven, hut critical pcriod rainfall is unlikely to change.

The ~ludy of Qlladir (lOOR) using the data of 13 mcteorological stations distributcd ovcr

B.mghidesh und ten nllmher:« of data gap.1were used and the data forlhe period 1971"1999

were use(l, ~hows that the temperature is strongly increasing during life cycle of Aman rice

(monsoon und post-monsoon ~easons) along with thc inter-annual fluctuations. Thc rainfall

of A\lgu~l eXhlb,t~ negatIve correlatIOn (-0.48) and October positive correlation (0.51 ). Thc

monlh "r1une ha~ (he posihve correla1l0n of 0.28. As Aman rice is minfed. the variability of

lemperature and rmnfall causes major impact on the yield of Amm] rice.

According to Nishat (2008), the study of lPCC-tlI has shown that for Bangladesh the

lempera(llfe would Increase by 0.7 and 1.1°C during the monsoon season for the year 2030

and 2050, respectively. Also the monsoon rainfall would incrense by 11% and 28'%

compared to 1990 for the year 2030 and 2050, respectively.

2.5 Climatic Factors Affectinl: Crop Water Requirement ofT ..\man

2.5.1 Evapotranspiration (ET)

EvapClration from (he soil and water surfaces and transpiration from the plant leaves arc

eombincc1 and treated together as evapotranspiration (ET). Evapotranspiration (ET) is the

quantily of water neC<Jed to meet the water losses of healthy crops growing under

n{}me~tricled "oil waler and fer(ilily condili(ln~ (,)1' It[ll produdlOn potenliaL POlenllal

evapotransplrallon which ISalso called reference crop ET. is defined as the amount of water

vapori/ed hy a short green crop which i, oi' umlvml height, i~ never short 01 water and

whICh covel' the ground completely.

Potential ET has come to mean the maximum pClssible £T for a wide range of crops and is

!herelore a climallc filctor (Wickham, 1971).

DOClrenbos and PnJitt (1977) reeommended the fAO-modified penman method for areas

where measured data on temperature, humidity, wind speed, and bright slillshine hours or
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radiation ;Ire m'mlahlc, as It is likely to provide (he most satlsfactory l'esnlts ill predicting tile

effectui" ehmate on crop woter requiremento.

Evap()rallOTlfroIll the soil and water sllrfaC€s and transpiration from the planl leave.' arc

combined and treated together as eV<lporatranspiration (1' l) ET for n~e depend, mo~tly On

elimati~ ~{)nditions (\ViekhAm Jnd Sen, 1978)

MAintaining ET at the potential rate, i.e the rate which is hidden by Willer shor[ag~, is

essenti~l for h, gh yields of rice (IRlU, 198 I) be~all-;e yields will decline with decre<lslng ral~

of ET. Therel()Te, for high yields it is essentJaI that the soil should remain "t satllr~led

condition or "ilh ,tanding water t1lroughoLltthe crop groy,J(hcyele, However, becau8e wuter

stre,s in reprodnctiYc stage causes more jield loss than vegetative stage, il is Tllore lmporlant

to meet lhe fnll ET needs of the cwp al ]lS reproductive stage in ~ase uf shorlagc.\ 111waler

sllpply.

TIlC Penm~n-monteith l'onnllia L, thc basis for the calculatloTl 01' ET of crops 1Il the FAO

computer program CROP\VAT (Smith, 1992), This is n()W"idely used and accepted for the

computation "fET.

The PeIllllan-monteith fonTlula i~ widely used in 13anglade~h

Mall~gel11ent Plan (N\V\1P) has rccommended to me thIs

evapotranspiration (WARPO, 2001)

The Nalional Water

fommla to calculate

BWDB-IWM (2003) also usell this fonnllia to dcvelop the command ~rea ofTeesta Barrage

Project and Mondal et.al.(2004) also use this formula in theIr ,tudy to ~alculate

evapo lran, piratiOTl,

BRRI (l9S2) observed in tile BRR] I1mll thai average cvapotmnspiratioo of l' Amall nee

w~s 6.2m111per day aTldaverage ev~pol'ation w~s 5.5 mm/day.

BRRI (2006) observed at BRR] farm thm lOtal evapotranspiration dem~j]d during the gmwlh

sp~n ofT. Aman rice was 356 mm.
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2.5.2 Seepage and I'ercolation (S&P) Rate

Sccp~ge (S) is the lateral.\ubsurfaec flow of water from a bounded ri~e field and percolation

(1') is the downward tlow of water belmv the root zone, Both Sand P o~cur slTnultaneously

during land preparation and crop growth period and are govemed by the water head (dep!!l

of ponded water) on the Geld and the resistance to water movement III the soil. Because they

are difficult to separate in the field, Sand Pare "Ilen taken together as one term, 3&1'.

Although S&1' are not directly affected by climatl~ (aCtors, together they are ~n integral p"r1

of crop water requirement of rice, Typ,~al value, ofS&P for irrig~ted rice vary Irom t-5

mm/duy in clayey soils to 25-30 IlJrn/day for ,and} ,>oils (Bouman and loung, 20(1). Tn

Banglade.\h, the S&P rates have been measured by a number of researchers. For the ,,,ndy

loam soli of Thakurgoan !rrigatielll Project, the S&P rate varied from 5,] to D.2 nllnid~y

(BRRT-B\VDB-lRRI, 1986). In the silty loam ~ml of the Rubber Dam Project of Cox's

BanT, the S&P rate during the Bow season ww; lT1ca~ured as 3.1 mm/dAY (Saleh and

]l,londal, 2001). The S&P measured during the AmarJ (Kharif Il) season at Getdagan,

RaJ~hahl (silly clay loam to silt loam soil) ,,'a~ 7 mmiday (Saleh, et aI, 2000). For the clay

loam sol! ofG-K IrrigMion Project ofKll,htia, the S&P rate varied fro1Il4,7 to 6,7 nllw'd"y

and for the silty clay soil of BRRI, JoydevpuT the S&P rate varied from 2,0 to 6 111m/d~y

(Rim and ,},10ndal,2002).

In a hounded nee ficld, the S&P rate is measured li'om the dirrer"nee of the ponded water

le"e\s of successive days. The ponded watcr Ievcls are measured by installing either an

inclincd mc!er (slope of lH: 5V) or a perforated 1m long (50 em hclow the field level and

50 cm above) 2.5 ~m diameter PVC tubes. The measurement difference in water level of a

day lS the ~Umof the S&P rate and erop evapotmnspira\ion (ET). FOTn~e grown 11lh<lllnded

ficlds \vith ponded water, the pan evaporation well repre,ent, the ET (Tomar and O'Toole,

1930). Hence, the S&T' rate Can be estimated by subtracting the daily pan evaporation from

the corre'pondlllg daily dl fferenee in ponded water levels,

In Teesta Barrage Project (TBP), the S&P rates WCremeasurcd at four differcnt sites (with

four different ~Oll texmres) during both Aman (Khnrif f1), 200t and Bow, 2002 5ea,()l1o.
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Thi, Was done purposively to study the variatIOn in S&P riltes between d,fJerelll soil tCxtUTCS

and different seasons,

Table 2 3: Measured S&P rates orTee;:ta Barragc Project

Location

I Barobari, Ran6'J,:'ur
Madhuram ur, Tarag<mj
Nandrail, Chirirbandar
Jaldhaka, ~ilphaman

2.5.3 Effective Rainfall (ER)

Aman Se~son Boro S~aoi1n
Silt 5.8 G.O
SandyLDam 4.1 4,0
Silt Loam 405 4,2
Loamy Sand 5.0 5.1

[Sourcc: BWDB-TW'lvl,2003J

Etl"dive rainfall is that portion or h)lal rainfall which is retained in the nCe f,c1d for use in

crop establishment (land pTeparahon) or in crop ET. H is mflucnced by the rainfall

characteristics, soil lyp~, paddy spillway and levee managemcnt, and the irrigation waler

management prac!iee followed, water t~ble depth and antecedent soil water statu,.

There are a number of method, for detemlining effective rainfall (Da,tane, 1974) But in

Bangladesh effective rainfall is u;ually ~"nsidcrcd (monthly or de~adal) at 75% or 80%

probabihty level (13RTC-BUET, 1985).

BWDB-!WM (2003) in their study to develop thc command areJ of Tee;r>l BalTage Project

has considered 80'% mean areal (long tcnn monthly mean) rainfall a., cffccll\'e rmnfall1L1the

proJed, area,

2.5.4 Supplementary Irri~ation

SLlpplcmcntary Irrigation means the applieatlOn of relatively small quanl1!y of water to a

crop for a short penod when the crop suffers from water ,hortage due to the unusual

droughts and ~an he vcry cffccllvc in boosting the productIOn of crops grown under rainfed

condition. A number of studies ha\'e been conducted in the past for assessing the lmpa~l of

supplementary irrigation on Aman production (Khan, 1979, Haq el a1. 1985; Saleh 1987).

All these studies hAve revealed that, altho"gh the total rainfall during the ~rop gTU\"lllg



period of Aman rice exceeds the erop water requirement, there is a need for snppkmcntaTY

irrigation due to the errati~ d"tribution of ramfalL In other words, supplementary Irrigation

is the addition~l application of water to the ramfcd erop for snceessful crop growth If the

water stres, oe~un; during the growmg season,

Karim (19R3) mentioned that snpplementary irrigation is required for 1'.Am~n and amount

of supplementary irrigation water depends largely on the number of stress days ill a

parl,clllar growing period,

MPO (1984) described that provision of supplementillT ilTigation in the Kllarif-U se<lson

using water would provide an opportunity to increase areu ofHYV ,"'man allli check yield

reduction of both HYV Aman and L.T. Amun. The single B Aus area if comerled 10~"rly

single IlYV Aman area with provision of supplementary irrigation wlll in~re"se the scope of

production to a great extent.

Saleh (1987) ha:; sho\vll that the Aus crop reqUlre~ oupplemenlary migalion in one out of

four years and in case of Aman crop the ~upplementary irrlgalHln required in three out or

four years. He has also shown that supplemmtary irrigation increases the }1dd ,,,rym!; {i-om

8 percent to 71 percent over rainfed condition,

BRR! (1991) sludlCd al BRRI farm and stated that supplementary irrigatIOn trom Dnv ami

LLP are profitable technology in Aman sea:;on and one supplemenl"ry irrigJtioll at the l'lght

tnne may mCrease rice yields by ab(lllt 10 % - 59 %.

Saleh (1991) ~tud'ed ill central Bangladesh and observed that the supplemclltary inigatioll

required is higher in October-November for T, Aman rice,

Sallar (2005) ~tudled in BRR! farm and obsened that one to two supplementary irrigation<;

;n propel' time can increase the T. Arnan rice production by 30%,
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Chapter III
The Study Area

3.1 Introduction

Tee,ta is one of most important rivers in lhngladesh, who,e flow plays important role 111

creating opportunitj~s in agriculture and fish reSOl1rce~development. In the nOnh<:Tllparl 01

(he cOl1ntryavailability of~urface water is very limlled and On the olher hand the fTequen~y

()f drought is high. So lor the security of food, th~ Bangladesh Water Deve10pmenl B()ard

implemented the IQrgest surra~e water irrigation projed "Tee~ta Barrage Project'", The main

objeellvcs of the TBP ure lo increase agricultural productlOn and to create ~mpIUJ"nent

opp()rlunitles by providing ~upplcmcntary irrigation in Khanf-II (Aman) ,eason'in lh~

project area,

3.2 Physical Setting

The total gross area of the TBP is 750.000 ha of which net irrigable are~ including Pha~c-I

and Pha~e-lI is 540,000 ha (Pha,e-! urea of91,226 ha and Phase-II area of 448,774 hal. The

project area 1~bounded by Teesta nver at [he north, by the Atrai river ~t the v,e,t, hy

Samahar-Bogra rail line at the sOLIthand by the Bogra-Kaumu rail lme al the east. The

project area consists of33 Thanas of the greater Rangpuf, DinaJ]Jur "-ndBngra distncts.

The ph~se-l of-the project~ has already been completed whose inigablc area is 91,226 ha

and is expanded In 12 Upazillas of greater Rangpur and Dinajpm district, The Upalibs are

Rangpur sadar, Gangachara, Badargong, TarJgong in Rangpur dIstrict Nilphamari sadar,

laldhka> Saycdpur, DimJa and Ki8horgong in NlIphamari district ilnd Chirirbandar.

Parbotipur and khansama in DinaJpur dlstriCt. Figure 3.1 shows the local1ol1map ()! TBI'

l'hase-l! of TBl' has been further divided mlo thrBe llmts for the suitability of

implementation, They are:

;r- Unit-[ (Fulban, Kala. MithJpu1:ur, l'irg<lchu).

:0- Unit-!J (Birampur, Nowabgonj, Hakimpur, Plfg(Jnj, Sadullapur, Pola,bari, PilllCbblbi,

Ghoraghat) and

:0- Unit-lIl (Kalai. KJ,etlal, Akkelpur, Dupehaehia, Alamdhighi, Kahalu, B"gm,

SOllato!a, Gabtoli and Gohmdhaganj), Phasewise gross and nel areas of TBI' are

given ill Table 3,1.
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Table 3.1: Phase-wise area and implementation period, ofnw rSource: BWDB, 2006].

Ph= Gross Area Net [rrigable Implementation Remarks
h, Areaha Period

Phase-l 154,250 91,226 J984-85 to 1998 Declared to be completed
in 1998

Unit-I 134,225 96,575 2003-04 to 2006-07 Te<ohnica[work is
continuin"

Phase-II lJnit-lJ 245,443 176,Ii03 200708 to 2009-11} Not 'et started
Unit-Ill 244,022 175,596 2010-11 to2012-13 Nol 'el,tarted

For the pUJpose of irrigation a 615m long barrage ""ith 44 gates has been construcled al

Dalia. Water is diverted through a 110m long head regulator with a capacity of 283 cumec

(DWDB, 2006). The salieot features of the barrage are given in ['able 3.2.

Table 3.2: Salient features of the Teesta Barrage Project [Source: BWDB, 2006].

SL No. Subjecl Pro'ect Com leled Phase-!
1 Gross area 750000 ha 154250 ha
2 Net irri able area 540000 ha 91226 ha
] Harra e (615m) 1 1
4 Main Canal 34Km 33.67 Km
5 Vents in Canal Head Re rnlator (110m 8 8
6 Vents in Teesta Barrage (615m 44 44
7 Main Branch Canal (Rangpur,Dinaip'Uf,R"b'J1l) 275 Km 74.85 KIn
8 Seenn Canal [450 Km 215.24 KIn
9 Terlia ' Canal 2720 Km 325.24 KIn

3.3 (:Iimatc

The climatic condition of the project area is typical of Bangladesh and follows the moosoon

pattern. The <:001winter starts in the middle of October mld continues WltiJ the middle of

March. During this period, air temperature may vary from a higb value of 3 1.1"c to a low

value of 9.SoC with very little rainfall. From the middle of Mareh, the wann weather begins

mld continues until the middle of June. This is the hottest period of year when temperalure

varies from 15.1"c to 34.4"C accompanied by occasional rains, hails, mld strong North-Wesl

winds. In the project area, the average evaporation is recorded a, 1182 mm/year bascd on

data of four l"eation~ for the period 1993-2000 (BWDB, 2006). The climatic parameters of

the project area are given in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3: Climatic parameters of the project area [Source: BWDB-IWM, 2003].

MOll(/] Mean Daily Relative Wind Sunshine
Temperature 'c humidity ,,,,,,d hours

(kmJd';\L
Janua In 83 8,37.0
Februa 19,5 n 49.0 9.2
March 23.1 72 76.0 '8
A ril 27,6 n 1l17.0 9.1

M" 27.8 82 109.0 .,
June 28.5 "' II 5.0 5.1

J "'
28.7 88 95.0 5.0

A" " 28.9 "' 83.0 '.9
Se tember 29.0 88 75.0 6.0
October 27.9 88 55.0 6'
Novcmber 21.6 "' 46.0 9.1
December 18.8 86 40.0 '.8

3.4 HainfaU
In the project area the average rainfall is 2341 mm/year based on data of fourteen locations

for the period 1993-2000 (BWDFl, 2006). According to the study of FlWDB-IWM (2003)

there are seven rainfall stations inside Teesta Barrage Project (TBP) Phase-I. The stations'

weightages have been calculated Irom Thiession Polygon method. The long-tenn monthly

mean data wa5 used to calculate the monthly mean areal rainfall. The follo",ing tables

(Tables 3.4 and 3.5) show the monthly rainfall of 'I. Amari season of the Teesta Barragc

Project area ofPhasc-! and Phase-II.

3.5 The Water Availability from Teesta River

Mean decadc-wise available flow of Teesta river at Dalia near the Barrage site from thc

obscrved data is shown in Table 3.6. The table shows that the muximum flow of the Teesta

river is about 2546 mJ/~ec and occurs during the 3'd decade or August. Thc minimum flow is

about 81.32 mJ/sec and occurs during the 3'" decade of February.

According to BWDB (2006) the 80% dependable flow corresponding to 5 years return

period is 437.30 m'lsec during the 3rddecade of October. From Table 3.6 it is dear that the

mean obxrved de<::adalflow is grater than thc 80% dcpendable flow during the 3rddecade of

October.
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Table 3.4: Mean areal rainfall for Phase-! [Source: BWDB-IWM. 2003].

S''';,m Nam'Q[ W"ghtagi: '- r,1> M. '" M,y '0" '"' ""' ';'P 'M ,,;"" ~
R,infall _;on

R.llJ Iladarganj '" " •• :\7.1 ., 2420 ,101 .102.5 311.0 J392 1219 ''" H

R.I54 Nilphamari 0'" •• "" 2J j 31.3 ,m 4152 429.1 353.7 J355 1195 " '0
R_I54 Debiganj o OJ " •• l~.7 87.l 27&0 45S I 629.1 4!l\" 381.2 1411 " •.,
R.I54 [);mla 0" " w, "., 10,,1 263J ,24..1 ~,41K5 "roo 1496 " "'R_I54 Kaliganj O,OS ';0 '0; ZU 1OJ.I 2876 45gQ 504~ 424,5 4114 1561 " ""R_I54 Mahipur ,"" '" '" "' 164.5 29! 0 463.7 >59.' 352,0 3l2,J 1240 "" "R_I54 Saidpur "" 0.1 '" 20.' "' 255 J 4163 4l9.4 '"' 33,,0 '409 •• '"M,. " '"' 2-U US 261.3 US.7 Sll.l 3117.8 ,.. ,~,.., '"

Table 3.5: Weightage area average rainfall ofTccsta Barrage Project Phase-II

[Source: flWDB, 2006].

StaI;Oll If) Slali"" Name 4! Rainfall (mm) % ofProj~",,1 Woightage Wei taeAv ,Ramfall (mm)

" !ember Dotober Area Se tember October
R_006 "<$ 284.45 142.39 4.280 0,0428 i2,17 6.09
R-153 " 351.79 127.96 6.250 0.0625 21.99 8.0U
R-156 Gaibandha 281.71 129.01 4.880 0,1)488 1375 0.30
R-I64 Ghor '~at 342.05 i78.36 8,520 0,0852 2Y 14 15.20
R-169 I)hu chanchia 288.20 iJJ.35 '''''' 0.05<;9 17.26 7,99
R_l71 Gobinda an 241.77 ii9.64 7.K'i0 0.0789 19.08 'M
R-l75 Dan l"h~Ii 341.20 13K.37 5.620 0,0562 19,18 7_78
1t-178 K"unia 402.04 155.34 1.050 0.DI05 4.22 1.63
R.181

Kh~
30Ll8 148.90 7,930 0,07Y3 23.88 11.81

R.186 Mith kur 385.64 iJ6A8 ,."'" o 07()9 27,34 9,68
R-196 Nawab 309,66 120.74 oW, 0.0694 21.49 8.38
R-201 Pbulbari 326.58 1lO.69 11.260 0,1126 36,77 12046
R-202 'E 321.4K 150047 UIO 0,0151 4.K5 2.27
R.203 PiT . 369.16 156.66 8,820 0.OR82 32.56 13.82
R-206 RaIl ur 373.62 152.79 2,530 0,0253 9045 3.87
R.210 Said ur 385.93 J55.50 2,670 0.0267 10.30 4,15
R-216 Shib 336m 168.36 6.770 0.0677 22,75 11040

Total 100.lKI 1.00 326.20 144).25

3.6 Soil Chllractcridics

According 10 the study of BWDB-IWM (2003) soil samples of 12 locations have been

collected from dillerent parts oJ"Teesla Harrage Project ofPhase-l. The results indicate that

Ihe soils arc of heterogeneous nature having wide varialions in their texture and hydraulic

properties. The soils can generally be lermed as medium to coarse textured. Most of the soils

(classified as medium-textured) are eilher having a top or bottom impermeable layer. The

hydraulic conductivity values oblained for Ihe soils al different depths are typical of medium
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textured ~oils (0.36-3.6 cmlhr). The infiltration capacity of the soils are at plough layer

vaned between 0.3 and 5.7 emlhr (slow-moderate). whieh is also typical of medium to

coarse textured soils (BWDR, 2(06). Soil texture varies betweeu silt, silt loam. sandy silt,

sandy loam ami loamy sandy. Most of the area of Phase-Il falls under Barind soil (BWDB-

lWM,2(05).

Table 3.6: Mean decadal now ofTeesla river at Dalia from 1994-2002

[Source: BWDB-IWM, 2003].

Month Decade Me~~)decadal now
m'l,, 96.34

JanuID)' H 102.93
HI I06.7J
I 99.54

rebruary " 93.20
HI 81.32

March I 90.89
II 110.40

'" 134.00
I 153.47

April " 204.50
HI 281.19
I 369.69

May " 504.95
HI 781.40
I t405.34

June H 1639.51
HI 1889.25
I 2190.14

July H 1819.OJ
HI IR61.92
I 1777.14

August " 2467.11
HI 2545.81
I 1891.24

September H 2228.15
HI 1132.11
I 880.91

October H 714.92
HI 502.84
I 394.R4

November H 347.38
HI 221.72
I 206.34

Oecember H 131.50
HI 81.63
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3.7 Land Usc

Rice is by far the most important crop grown in the project area. HYV T.Aman followed

by IIYV Bom is the dominant cropping pattern. IIYV Aus and wheat are the other important

crops. The principal eash crops arc jute, oil seeds, potato, and vegetables. Another

promising crop is maize. Its popularity is increasing among the fanners as a resullthe area

of cultivation of maize is increasing rapidly.

Double-cropped areas are predominant in the project and il accounts for 82% of the net

cultivable area. Triple crops occupy 18% of the net cultivable area of the project, while

singk cropping pattern docs not exist in the present condition. The cropping intensity has

increased from 198% in pre-project condition to 218% in the post-project condition. Table

3.7 shows the prescnt cropping patterns in TDP.

3.11Crop Area and Yield

In the project area paddy covers aboul 73.73 % of the total cropped area, wheat occupies

5.41%, tobacoo 4.01 %, jute 3.78 %, potato 3.15 % and vegetables occupy 5.07 %. The

present arca coverage and yield of difTerenl crops during 2004-05 have been furnished in

Table 3.8. The table shows that because of irrigation the farmers are getting high yield or

rice both during Arnall and Boro seasons.

3.9 Irrigation Development

TBP was constructed to give supplementary irrigation lo T.Aman paddy. There was no plan

to give irrigation to 80ro paddy. As Roro paddy needs much water and the supply of water

in the canal (Teesla riVeT) goes down to tbc minimum level during January and February,

Boro was not initially irrigated by canal water. But after February, the level of water in the

canal gradually goes up as a result a part of Boro area was initially irrigated by canal water

from March.

Now the fanners arc cultivating HYV Boro initially at thcir own initiative using irrigation

lhrough STW. From March the irrigation water is supplied by BWDB. As the irrigation (part

of Phase-I) is started by BWDB from March they show this paddy area as AilS, which
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~hould actually be Boro. Th~ serviee charge imposed for T. Aman is Taka 180.00 and for

Born is Taka 300.00 per seuson per hectare. The scason-Vlise target and achievement of

irrigation is showo in Table 3.9.

Tabl~ 3.7: Cropping pattern ofTeesta Bwr"g~ Proje.;t Phase-! [Source:BWDB, 2006].

Cro ;. P~tt.fJ1 Without Pro' eel (1997-98) With Pm'eel (2004-05

'" Cropped 'loot" No Cropped %of
Khanf -I Kbanf -II ~"' An;a 7n~~ No< A= 'reo Ne!

(ha) A•• Om) Om' Are,
Follow. 1.An",nLV- Follow 6012 6012 5.38 0 0 0
Fillo,", - Fallow - Doro IJYV 3539 3539 3.17 " " "Fallo,", - TAm<lllIlYV - Fallow 4186 4186 3.75 " " "Snb-IoUlI of 13736 13736 12.29 0 , ,
Sin [., ern s:
A"" _LV "1',AmOll HYV- Fallow 7977 15954 7,14 '" 1882 0.84
Fallow T, Amon IlYV. Wheat 18789 37578 16.82 13167 26334 11,78
AlL' HYV T, Amon HYV- Fallow 8209 16417 735 5342 "'" 4.78
S.V •• lables TAman HYV_ Fallow 1056 2113 0.95 2188 4376 1.%
Others TAman HYV- Fallow 1285 2571 1.15 m 1954 0.87
['allow - T. Aman HYV_ "". 1394 2789 '" 1222 '''' 1.09
Aus IIYV mOL"1'S_ follow '" 1660 0,74 1745 3490 L56
Fallow. Tilman LV- Others n< "" 0,65 m 1152 0.52
Fallow - TAman LV- Bom IIYV 5687 11375 ''''' 7347 146'14 6.58
OlhL"", T.Am<lllLV- Fillo,", 19760 39520 17.69 3350 6700 3.00
Fallow. TAman IIYV- Bom HYV 6755 1J510 6,05 53490 106980 47,87
Fallow - TAman IIYV- Mai,e , , 0,00 '" N' 0.33
Fallow - T.llman HYV_ "l'obacoo 13970 27941 12.50 '" 1I04 0.49
Fallow - T./Iman HYV- Oil Seeds " " 'W 353 "" 0.32
Sub-lOtaI of 86482 172%3 77.44.1 91620 183244.1 82.00
Double Crops:
Aus lIYV T. Amao HYV- ~,.. 3034 9102 2.72 '" 1449 0.43
Aus IlYV T Amao HYV- OilSeed, 1943 5R30 1.74 250 750 0.22
Jute - T. AmanHYV- Tobacoo , " 0,00 9219 27657 8.25
S.V etables T. Aman HYV_ Potato 5584 16752 5.00 7665 22995 6.86

""= Tilman HYV- W. Ve erable, 953 2K59 0.K5 2495 7485 2.23
Sub-lOlal of 11514 34543 10.31 20112 60336 11I.00
Tri~C.o,:
Cropped IIrca 221242 243576 "NClArca: 111732 100.00 111732 '"Cropping

"" m
lntensi : (%'



Table 3.8: Area and yield of major erops ofTeesta Barrage Project Phase-I
[Source: BWDR, 2006]'

Crops Post CAD (2004-05
MM Area

~~(1m) fha' h,
AusLV 941 0.84 1.25
AusHYV 7820 7.00 3.19
Sub-Total 8761 7.84
T. Aman LV 11273 10.09 2.67
T.AmanIlYV 98714 88.35 3.85
Sob-Total 109987 98.44
Roro HYV 60837 54.45 4.50
Sub-Total 60837 54.45
TotalPadd 179585 160.73
Wheal 13167 11.78 2.50
Maize 370 0.33 6.25
MiHet!Kaon 1222 1.09 1.00
h,te 9219 IUS 1.75
Pulses 48] 0.43 1.00
Potato 7665 6.86 15.00
Oil Seeds 60] 0.54 1.00
Tobacco 9771 8.75 1.25
W.Ve 2495 2.23 8.00
S.Vc 9853 8.82 5.00
Others 9143 8.18 5.00
Subtotal 63991 57.27
NctArea 111732
Total Cro d Area 243576
IntcIls; 218
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Table 3.9: Season-wise target and achievement of irrigation in TBP [Source: B\VDB,2006].

Sl. Year Kharif II (Aman Season) ha Kharif _I (Au' Scason) h" Totallrrigaled aroa ha
No

Targol Ach1evement Target Achievement Target Achicwmc-nt, 1993-94 8000 6000 7(~~) 5400 15000 11400, 1994-95 8000 6271 '"00 2405 15000 8676, 1995-% 6000 4400 0000 4490 12000 8890, 1996-97 6000 4317 0000 4000 12000 8317, 1997.98 200()() 16000 20000 20000 40000 36000

• 1998-99 20000 "" 20000 8005 40UOU 12230

; 1999-2000 20000 4225 20000 9345 40000 13570

• 2000-01 45417 3W60 28332 8M3 73749 44653

• 2001_02 53824 57626 10450 18008 64274 75634

W 2002-03 85045 61044 20000 23240 105045 84284

" 2003-04 69545 64385 30003 35325 99548 99710

" 2004-05 754115 611589 43813 60837 119278 1274211
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Chapter TV
Methodology

4.1 Introduction

In this study the evaporation and e11i:ctive rainfall were calculated for four time periods:

observed base line (1961-90, i.e_, 30 years historical data of the project area), model base

line (1979-1999 which is represented as 1990) and two future projections (2015-2035 which

is represented as 2025 and 2040-2060 which is represented as 2050). The latter three periods

were considered in the CLASIC project 10 assess the impacts of climate change. The

ohserved baseline data (of 1979-1999) was used to devclop the model base line. The

model's bascline period data "'illScalibrated and verified with the observed data and linany

that calibrated parameters were used in the model to generate future climatic data and river

flow considering the different emission scenarios.

Two models used in this study for analyzing the efleds of climate change arc HadCM3 and

PRECIS. The HadeM3 model is one of the Global Circulation Models (GeM) which is

developed by Hadley Centre of UK where as the PRECIS model is Regional Climate Model

(ReM) and also developed by Hadley Centre. The HadCM3 model is the coarse grid model

of 2.5~,,3.75° resolution where as the PRECIS model is the fine grid model of 0.s°xO.5°

resolution. Finally results from botb the GCM and RCM are regrided into a uniform

0.5°,,0.5° grid. The HadCMJ model provided boundary conditions for the PRECIS model.

For lladCM3 model 1"'0 emission scenarios (A2 and H2) and for PRECIS only A2 emission

scenarios were considered due to unavailability of data lor the 82 emission scenario. The A2

storyline and scenario family describes a very heterogeneous world. The underlying theme is

self-reliance and preservation of local identities. The 82 storyline and scenario family

deSl.-Tibesa world in which the emphasis is on local solutions to economic, social and

environmental snstainability. It is a world wilh continuously increasing global population, at

a rale lower than 1\2, intermediate levels of economic development, and less rapid and more

diverse technological change than in the Bl and Al storylines. The A1 and BZ scenarios

have been described in details in se<:tion 2.1. In the recent study of Silva (2007), HadCM3

model with two emissions scenarios (1\2 and 32) were used to assess the impact of climate

change on paddy irrigation water requirement in Sri Lanka.
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4.2 Computation of Irrigation Water Reqnirement (IWR)

Irrigation water requirement depend~ on evapotranspiration, effeelive rainfall, seepage and

percolation.

4.2.1 Potential Evapotranspiration (PE)

In observed haseline condition the PE wus calculated by using Perunan-Montieth method.

The mean montbly temperature, relative humidity and wind speed of Rangpur were used. As

the daily sunshine hours record of Rangpur was not available so the data of nearest station

Bogm have been used. The PE was calculated using FAG software CROPWA T

In ea~e model generated data for the base line period (1990) and two future projections

(2025 and 2050) which w",re used in the CLASIC project, the potential evaporation was also

calculated using the Penman-Monti""h method. The model generated data are distributed as

grid-wise (0.50 by 0.50 latitud", and longitude respectively) and the value of PE is uniformly

distributed over a particular grid. For Pha<;e-l the maximwn project area is Covt'TOO.by a

single grid whose latitude and longitude lies betwccn 25.5"N to 26.0"N and 89"E to 89.5"E

respectively, where as the area of Phase-Il fall in the three consecutive cells, The aTt'u

weightagcs of the three successive cdls (25.5"N to 26.0"N & 89"E to 895"E, 25.5"N to

25,OoN& 89"10to 89.5"E and 24.5"N to 25,O"N & 89°E to 89.5"E) which are shown in Figure

4.1 are 25%, 60% and 15% of the total area of Phase"!J respectively. In this study lor Phase-

I the decadal average value of PE is taken for model base period (J990) and two future

projections (2025 and 2050) of a single grid cell, where as for Phase-11 the weightage of the

three ce118were taken tor phase-n's decadal average value.

4.2.2 Mean Areal Rainfall

According to the 8tudy of FlWDB-IWM (2003) there are seven r"inlal1 stations inside Teesta

Barrage Project (TFlP) Phase-I. The stations' weightages have heen calculated by Thiession

Polygon method. 'I he long-term monthly mean data wa~ used to calculate the month!} mean

areal rainfall. Thirty years rainfall record of 7 rainfall stations for Phase-I area and 17

rainfall stations for Phase-II area have been used to calculate the mean weighted area!
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rainfall. In the study of BWOH-IWM (2003) the decadal mean areal rainfall was taken to

estimate the irrigation wulerrequirement.

In ca~e model generated nrinfaH data for the base line period (1990) and two future

projections (2025 and 2050) Ihe rainfall was calculated grid-wise (sarne as PE). So the value

ofrmnfall for the entire area of a plll1icular grid would be the same. In this study for Phase-I

the de<:adal avenlge value of rainfall is taken lur model hasc period (1990) and two future

projections (2025 and 2(50) of a single grid cell, wheft' as for Phase-li the weightage of the

three cells were taken for Phase-II's dccadal average value.

4.2.3 Irrigation Water Requirement (IWR) and &heme Water Requiremenl (SWR)

Water requirement for full area under paddy is considered becalL<;Cit requires maximum

amount of water compared to other crop. The other reason for such consideration is due to

the fact that in the project area more than 90% of the area is under T. Aman paddy during

Kharif-ll season.

The major criteria considered for estimation "firrigation water requirement are:

I) Staggered transplantation Option I: 20%, 50% and 30% area transplantation IS

completed in 1st, 2nd and 3rd Decades of July respectively ofT. Aman crop.

2) Staggered transplantation Opti"n 2: 30%, 50% and 20% area transplantation IS

completed in 1st, 2nd and 3rd De<:ades of July respectively ofT. Aman crop.

3) Potential Evapotranspiration (ETo) in mmlday for all the months (June to

December) is calculated for model baseline (1990) and also for future projel.iions

(2025 and 2050) of dilTerent models of different scenarios. Hut ohserve baseline

ETo was lal<"n lrom BWDB-1WM (2003).

4) Crop coefficient (Kc) for different growth stages are considered as 1.20 for nursery

(30 days), 1.1() for initial stage (20 days) and for development ~tagc (30 days), 1.25

for mid-season (40 days) and 1.0 for late season (30 days).
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5) Decadal phase-wise weighted area avemge rainfall for thc month of October was

e~timaled from the historical (30 yrs) observed rainfall data by BWDB-lWM (2003)

and the etfective rainfall was collliidered as 80% of the weighted area average

nunfull to calc"late the observed eflective rainfalL In case of model base period ami

also for the fut"re projections, the effective rainlull wa~ considered as 80% of the

weighted area average rainfall data gcnerated by Hadley Centre of UK were used as

phasc-wise and decadal basis.

6) Seepage & pereolation (S&P) rate for Pha~c-I is considered to be 5 mm/day and for

Pha~e-Jl as 4 mm1day. The lower value for Phase-II area is due to the fact that 48%

orthe area faljs undcr l)arind soil (BWDB-IWM, 2005). These values are tal;en for

all cases such as observed base condition, modd baseline period and in the future

projections_ As irrigation would be provided during the wet season another option is

considered where seepage & percolation (S&P) rate for Phase-I is 4 mm/day and 3

mmJday for Phase-H.

7) Decadal nel Irrigation Water Requirement (TWR) for both Phase-} and Phase-JI has

been estimated "sing the following relationship_

IWR=ETc+S&P-ER (4.1)

Where, ETc _ crop cvapotrnspiration (rom/day), S&P- secpage & percolation

(mm1day) and ER - effective rainfall (mm1day).

8) Dccadal net Irrigation Water Requirement (JWR) for all periods such a~ ohserved

base period, model base line period and in the future projections for both Phase-l

and Phase-II for hoth options have been estimated considering that no irrigation is

required d"ring the last I5 days before the harvest (Tahhal, ct ai, 1992).

The Scheme Water Requirement (SWR) ha~ heen calculated by considering 70% irrigation

efficiency.
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4.3 Application of Climate Change Models

[n order to predict the impacts of climate change, dilTerent climate scenarios from the Data

Distribution Centre (DDe) of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) were

used in the study. As mentioned earlier the two models applied werc HadCM3 and PRECIS.

Thc climate change projections wcre taken from the outputs of the UK Hadley Centre for

Climate Prediction and Research model, HadCM3 (Gordon et aI., 2(00) with SRES

scenarios A2 and B2. The IfadCM3 climate model is a coupled atmospheric-ocean general

circulation modcl and is considered significantly more sophisticated than earlier versions

(Hulme et aI., 1998). SeeIlllrios From population, enelb'Y, economics models were used in

emission. Carbon cycle and chemistry models were used to capture the concentration of

greenhouse gases (i.e., CO:!,CH4. etc). Gas properties were also introduced to realize the

heating effects (climate forcing) in this model (Horsburgh, 2008).

PRECIS s4mds lor Providing REgional Climates lOr Impacts Studies, developed at the

Hadley Centre in UK, PR]"CJS is a regional climate modeling systems and can be applied to

any area to genemte detailed climate change projections. The PRECIS climate model is an

atmospheric and land surface model of limited area and high resolution which is locatable

over any part of the globe. Dynamical flow, the atmospheric sulphur cycle, clouds ami

precipitation, r<ldiative processes. the land surface and the deep soil arc all treated within the

model. The PRECIS modcl requires prescribed surtace and latcral boundary conditions.

Surface boundary conditions are only required over water, where the model needs time

series of surface temperatures and icc extents. Lateral boundary conditions provide

dynamical atmospheric infonnation at the latitudinal and longitudinal edges of the modcl

domain. A representation of the sulphur cycle is also modeled (Farquharson el aL 20(7).

4.4 Hydrological Modeling-GWAVA

Using predi~"ted climate data as input, a hydrological model called UWAVA (Global Water

AVailability Assessment) has been used to simulate surface water runoff io the basins of the

Ganges, the Bmhmaputra and the Meglma (GBM), from where the flow of the Teesta liver

for baseline period as well as for the two future projections \vere taken. GWAVA is a
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rainfall runoff model developed by the CEH and the British Geological Survey_ Details of

the development of the GWAVA approach and the methodologies which were incorporated

in the model are available in Meigh el at (1999). I"he research proje>:t entitled 'Impact of

CLimate And Sea level change in part of the Indian sub-Continent (CLASIC)' has used the

GWAVA model for its water resources modeling part. The GWAVA model assumes that

within each grid cell. waler availabiEI} is uniform. The important features of the analysis

include:

o A rainfall-runolfmodel to generate river flows for each grid cell.

o Links between the grid cells to represent the ri~er network of the drainage basins, and

allow consideration of water transfers between the ba~ins.

o Accounting for water demands due to domestic use, irrigation.. livestock and industry.

o Representation of efIt:cl;; of reservoirs, wetlands, water abstractions, irrigation, rerum

flows and water tnmslhs in the surface water availability assessment.

o Inclusion of groundwater availability for total ,"vateravailability assessment.

o Di&'Playof results lL~inga Geographical Information System (GIS).

In this study the flow of Tc<:sta river has been taken lor future horizons (2025 and 2050)

110m the outputs of CLASIC. In the study of CLASIC the (iBM basin is used to assess the

impacts to elimate change ou future flow of Brdhmaputra and Ganges as well as the other

rivers of Bangladesh. Approximately 7% of OBM basins' total area of 1.74 million sq.km

Ees in Bangladesh. To reaEze lhe present flow pattern of the tram-boundary rivers and

climatic condition of the OBM basins the base line "bserved data (river flow and climatic)

of Bangladesh as well as region outside of Bangladesh is required. Since the Teesta river is

oue of the main tribotaries of the Brahmaputra river, most of its basin area lalls in outside

the Bangladesh.

4.4.1 Estimation of surface flows

Based un the 0.50 by 0.5" grid or 0.10 by 0.1 G grid, surlace runoff is generated for each cell

using a minl"aH-runoff model and the flows are then muted through the linked cells to

e:;timale total runoff for each cell. The ellects of lakes and wetlands, water abstractions,
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return flows, artificial water tnmsfers, now routing and transmission losses are then taken

into account. The lime step is daily and a 21-year timc scrics offio",.-s is generated.

4.4.2 ~tenninlliion ofllow directions and ce1llinkages

In this surface water model the determination of main direction of flow is needed before

generation of flows. It was assumed that all the flow from one cell would now into one of

the adjoining cells. Based on these directions, the processing order of the cells is determined

so that the flows from upsm:-dm cells havc always been calculated before processing the cell,

which they flow into. The processing order also takes into account the artificial transfers

between cells.

Having defined the 110wdirections and processing order, th", main steps in the procedure for

estimating th", surface runoff arc described in the following sections. The overall structure of

the surface water model is shown in the appendix A.

4.4.3 Generation of local runoff

The GWAVA scheme uses the probahility distributed model (PDM), a rainfall-runoff model

developed by Moore (1985) for the generation of runoff for each celL The PDM is a

conceptual model, has",d on physical processes, which takes precipitation and potcntial

evaporation as inpots. The ioput data are monthly mean precipitation, evaporation and

temperature values lor each grid cell and anomaly series for the baseline period of 1979-

1999. Three additional elements hav", been added to the POM. Thc first is an interception

model of Calder (1990) to take into account rainfall .interception losses. The second is

additional loss term in the groundwater component 10 represent drainage lo~ses from the

groundwuter store. The second option "vas included to improve Ihe model performance

during the dry season in arid and scmi-arid areas. The third addition enables thc PDM to be

applicable UIlder snowfall and glacial conditions.

4.4.4 Input Data

GWAVA model requires climate data and a variety ofpbysiographic data and human data to

simulate the hydrological processes as well as to as~ess the availability of water. The data
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for the coarse-seale model ha~ been retrieved from publicly available ~ources. Local data

sources have been used for the fine~scale grid. Sources of data are discussed below.

Climate: The climate dala include rainfall, temperature and potential evaporation. Climate

dala of Climate Rescarch Unit (CRU) orthe University of East Anglia, UK have been \1~ed

in the grid cells outsidc Bangladesh. The Fine Scale representation of Bangladesh (FSB)

model was primarily calibrated using the observed daily rainfall data from 1961 to 1990 of

Bangladesh Meteorological Department (HMO). Rainfall at grid cells outside of Bangladesh

was extnlcted from CRUCL1.0 rainfall data While calibrating the GBM model, dilTiculties

were ohserved using the CRUTS2.1 dataset (Mitchell et aI. 2000). There wa~ a large

shortfall in rainfall for the CRUTS2.l dataset (Mitchcll et ai, 2000). The use of UWH

dataset (Adam et aI., 2006) improved the agreement between the computed and observed

flow~ significantly for the GBM modeL Hence, UWH dataset (Adam et al., 2006) was used

fi.Jrcalihration of FSB model for the base line period from 1979 to 1999. The temperature

and potential evaporation data have been extracted from the CRU data The potential

evaporation is calculated using the Penman-Montieth equation.

Physical characteristics: Physical parameter data include the drainage direction, soil type,

land use types and topography. Land use and soil texture data were combined to calculate

field and saturated capacities. Dominant soil texrure for areas outside Bangladesh wa~

obtained from the FAO soil map of Ihe world (FAO, 1997), and from the Soil Resources

Development Institute (SRDl) and Agro-ecological Zones database of Bangladesh

Agricultural Research Council (BARC) lor the areas in 13angladesh. The land use data

outside of Bangladesh were extracted from the Global Land Cover Characteristics Data base

(USGS. 2005). For the line-sC:l.le rcgion within Bangladesh, land use data were from the

National Water Resources Databasc (NWRD).

Water demand: 'lhe demand data include domestic consumption, industrial consumption

and irrigation abstractions including cropping pattern to calculate evapotran~l'iration. BBS

population data ",-as osed 10 estimate domestic dcmand. Demand dala rrom global data

sources were u~ed in the coarse-scale model. For water u.~e data within Bangladesh, the
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minor irrigation survey data of BADe and the NWIU) database of WARPO have used.

Global Map of lrrigatcd Areas (GMIA) along with FAO (2005) and DES (2004) has used 10

extract irrigation data outside Bangladesh. Future population and demand v.rithinBMgladesh

were exl"u:ted from NWMP of Bangladesh.

4.4.5 Calibration ofthe Model

Whilst many of the model parameters are linked 10 physical attributes, some model

calibration was still necessary. The calibr.mon parametcr:s were soil storage parameters and

flow routing par.unel.ers. A time step of one day had been uscd in the simulation for the

base-line period of 1961-1990. Calibration of fine-scale grid model has been performed

based on observed dhehargc data of the base lin", period from gage stations covering 8

catchments. A reasonable agrccment has ken achieved betwccn modelled and observed

discharges by adjusting caJibration paralll",t",rs (1WFM-CEGlS, 2008). A comparison of

fine-scale model generated discharge and observed discharge is given in Fib'Ufe 4.2 for

Tcesta river at Kaunia. The comparisons are shown Jor deeadal avcrage discharges by

selec~ a higlJ flood year (1988-89) and an aver<lg'" flood year (1982-83) from the baselin",

period. The Nash and Sutcliffe coefficient of efficiency is greater than 0.68 for 50 % oFthe

years. Appendix C shows thc fine grid model drainage network, and calibration catchments,

gaug'" stations and boundary conditions.

4.4_6 Limitations of the Climate Models

There are some limitations of the climate models which should k taken into consideration

",ttile interprding the results ofthc models. Some ofth",se are as follows:

• With the prescnt coarse resolution (grid si~.e),a precise prcdiction is not possible.

• Uccause of using larg'" number of paramctcrs in these models there is much

uncertainty in the predicted results.

• The predictions vary from model to model depending upon the assumptions made,

scenarios developed and parameters used.
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• With the present slate of the art, the results of the climate models should only be

considered as indicative and are by no mCUIlSthe actual representation of the future

scenarIO.

• The _",~K!elsare bcitlg updated and !Cfined continuously and so with the development

of models with finer resolution and availability of more precise and accurate data, a

better understanding oflhc impacts of the climate change may be available in future.

4.5 Farmers' Survey to Assess the Awareness on Climate Change and Mitigation

Measures

In order to assess the fanners' awareness about climate change and possihle mitigation

measures, focus group discussion (HiD) meetings were held at dilferent locations ofTBP.

Sixtcrn FGDs meetings were arntnged during the period 10 August 2007 to 24 February

2008 .. Thc list of unions where survey was held is given in the following table (Table 4.1)

and the locations are also shown in the location map (Figure 4.3).

"Ibe participants (farmers) of the HIDs were aged between 35 to 65 years. As the objcctive

ofthc FGDs was to assess the change in climate, elderly people were intentionally t;tkcn in

the group. In each FGD there were 7-1 I pcople who took part in the discussion and they

were all availing irrigation facilities from TllP. Apart from FGDs. opinions of 25 key

persons (aged farmers) were also taken during the survey.

During the FGD meeting with the farmers, they asked about impacts of the TOP on their

cropping system and productivity. Farmers' opinion on any changes in climatic parameter

(rainfall and temperature) and their effects on crop production were also sought. The

farmers' awareness and preparedness (alternative mitigation measures) for coping with the

possible effects of climate change were also discussed during the meetings. Appendix B

shows the key questions ofFGDs meetings.

4.6 Discussion Meeting with Officials ofTBP

Discu:;sion meetings with key project officials of TBP were also arranged to assess the

preparatIon of the project authority in mitigating the adverse affects of climate change.
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Discussion medings were arranged with the Chief Engineer (Planning, HWDB, Dhaka),

Superintendent Engineer (BWDB, Rangpur) and Executive Engineer (Oalia O&M Division,

BWDB) for this purpose.

Table 4.1: List of ~urvcy locations.

Sl. No. Name ofnnion Vpazila

I Khalishachapani Dimla

2 Dawabari Dimla

J Sholeman Jaldhaka

4 Koamari Jaldhaka

5 Horobhita Jaldhaka

6 Ch<mkhillru Jnldhaka

7 Alambidilar Jaldhaka

8 Garhgmm Keshoreganj
- - -9 - Nct& Keshoreganj

10 Betgan Gangachara

II Borohill Gangachara

12 Alampur Taraganj

13 lIoridebpur Taraganj

14 Botolagari Nilphamari

15 Panchpukur Nilphamari

16 Chorai Khola Snidpur

•
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Figure 4.3: l.ocntion Il1lIpofthc FODs survey. [Source: BWDB-IWM. 2003)
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Chapter V
Effects of Climate Change on Teesta Barrage Project and Mitigation

Measures

5.1 Introduction
[n this ehapter the elTecl~ of climate ehange on future crop water requirements and available

now of Teesta river at Dalia are presented. The management options to overcome the

adverse effects of climate change on TBP are presented next. Hnally, the farmers' survey

which was conducted to assess their perception about climate changc is discussed.

5.2 Crop water requirement for the future projections

In the study area it was learned lrom thc fanners' survey and according to the study of

RWDI:l-IWM (2003) that ablll.lt 20% to 30% of the furrner8 were transplanting the T. Arnan

plant within the 1" decade of July and 50% of the fiurners ",ere planting within the 2"d

decade of July and remaining 20% to )0% of the farmers were planling within the 3,d decade

of July. So, the period from 1" decades of July to 2"" decade of Nov emher was considered as

the crop season.

The summary of the ETo (erop evapotrdllspiration) for the different projections and models

are shom! in thc following tables (Table 5.1 and 5.2) after analyzing the climatic data of the

study area. -[be figures (Figures 5.1 and 5.2) show that compared to the model base line the

future ETo would increase. The HadeM) model of A2 scenario ~hows the highest increase

and the mab'llitude of tho future projection 01"2050 is greatcr than that of2025.

Table 5.1: Monthly Mean Potential Evapotranspiration (F.To) (mm/day) for Phase-I

~~
Month,

~~~. -
Models

Jun '"' '" " Oct No. Dec

Mod.J Base 3.91 3.47 3.48 3.27 330 1.67 2.08

HadCM3 A2 1015 4.56 3.90 3.94 3.69 3.61 2.73 1.15

HadCM3 Al 1050 420 3.98 4.16 4.14 4.00 2.87 1.36

PRECIS A2 2025 3" 3.54 3.53 3.32 3.4U 1.80 1.11
PRECIS A2_2050 3.96 3.53 3.51 3.32 3.36 1.78 1.16

HadCM3 Bl 1015 3.65 3,62 3.84 3.41 3.47 2.87 1.34
HadeM} Bl 1050 3.77 3,82 3.93 3.60 3.80 3.00 1.19
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Table 5.2: Monthly Mean Potential Evapotranspiration (ETa) (mm/day) for Phase-II

Moods
Monln,

'"" '"' /lu" Se 0" No" DO'
Modd Base 3.99 3.49 3.45 3.28 3.36 2.76 2.16

HadCM3 A2 2025 4.13 3.59 3.55 3.39 3.64 2.74 2.1 7

HadCM3 A2 2050 4.01 3.68 3.78 3.67 3.78 2,88 2.33

PRECIS_A22025 ,.w 3.55 3.49 3.33 ;M 2.91 2.28
PRECj~ A2 2050

..,.w 3.54 3.49 3.33 3.41 2.88 2.24

HadCM3 B2 2025 3.76 3.51 3.55 3J3 3,48 2.99 2.36

HadeM3 B2 2050 3.75 3.58 3.65 3,46 3,53 2.93 2.36

The following tablc (rable 5.3) shows thc stage-",ise equivalent crop coefficient (Kc) for

T.Aman rice. For thc analysis, 120 days lifc cycle after transplanting was considered with

staggered plantation as mcntioned in Option-l and Option-2.

Table 5.3: Fql1ivalcnt crop-coefficient lOrdifferent options.

Decades Stage Equi~~enl -Ke nqui,;,,:~~ntKc
for 0 tion.l for 0 lion-2

l-Jul Develo ment 0.22 0.33
II-Jul Devdo men! 0.77 0.88
21-Jul Develo men! LI L1
I-Au Develo men! L1 LI
II-Au Oevelo ment L1 LI
21-Au Dewlo ment 1.13 1.15
l-Se Mid.,eason 1.21 1.22
Il.Se Mid seaSOn 1.25 1.25
21-Se Mid-season 1.25 1.25
I_Oct Mid season

"
1.18

11-0et l..ate-season 1.08 1.05
21--0c! Latc-season , ,

According to the present cropping pattern the crop water requirement for lutare projections

2025 and 2050 was compared with the baseline period 1990 to realize the impact of climate

change on agriculture. The temperatare is the dominant factor of potential

evapotranspiration and consequently of CWR. According to the study of wce and many

other organizations. the temperature i, rising day by day. Due to the increase in temperature

the CWR is also increasing and this study also shows that in thc future the eWR would

increase. But the amounts ofincrcase vary Irum model 10model. In this study by lL~ingthe
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Hadley Centre's climatic data the predicted CWR during 2025 and 2050 for the Phase-! and

Phase-II are given in Tables 5.4 and 5.5. The comparative predictions for the different

models for Phase-! and Phase-II are shown in Figures 5.3 to 5.6.

From the figures (Figure 5.3 and 5.4) it is clear that for the Pha'le-I ofTHP the future (2025

and 2050) CWR would increase compared to the baseline period (1990) but the rate of

change is different. The figures show that at the beginning of the Aman season the rate of

increase is not high compared to the baseline period (i.e., in the month of July). Hut as the

sea<;()nprogresses the rate of increase OOcomeshigher. !n the month or September, the rate

or increase is highest. Moreover, the 2050 projection is higher than the 2025 projection.

From the figures and !l!bles it is evident that the HadeM3 model for A2 scenarjo shows !l)e

highest increase in the both future projections compared to the baseline period and PRECIS

model for A2 scenario shows the lowest increase. "lbe HadCM3 model for 82 scenario

shows moderate increase in future projections (2025 and 2050).

Table 5.4: Decadal Crop Watcr Requirement (CWR) in mm of Phasc-! for different models and comparison

with model haseline.

iJecados I_Jul II.J"1 21-)ul I-AH8 II_Aug 21.Aug t_Sq' Il-Sop 21-S"l' '"~11.0ct 21_0<1

Mooellla<e lino 57.63 76.72 88.17 ~8,23 S8.2~ 89.33 8961 90,91 90.91 X9.65 8568 8304

lIadCM3 A2 2025 58.57 80.01 92.87 '!3JI 9.1.31 94.49 9468 96,16 96,16 93.29 8896 86.08

fudCM3 Al 2(150 58.76 80.66 93.80 96,85 96.85 98.13 100 07 101 73 101.73 97m 9.1.17 89.97

PRliCI~ A2 21125 57.78 77,n 88.89 88,85 AA.M5 89.91 9021 91.54 91.5.1 '10.75 86.68 83.96

PRECIS .'\2 2050 57.77 772( 88.87 8877 88.77 89.83 90,19 91,52 91.52 90.33 8630 83,61

HadCM3~B2_202;j 57,97 77,S8 ~9.83 9227 92.27 93.42 'JI ,41 9278 92.78 91.60 87.14 M,67

HadCM3 B2 2050 58,10 79,41 92.02 932(, 93.26 94.44 93,61 9;J,06 95.06 95.55 "'00 87,96
.. -- --

From th~ figures (Figure 5.5 and 5.6) it is clear that for Phase-II, both future projections

indicate that the CWR would increase compared to model baseline but th~ rale ofinerea~e is

lower than Phase-! because of higher value of S&P (for Phase-! and Phase-ll the S&P is

considered as 5mmlday and 4mm/day, respectively) in Phas~-L Like Pbase-I, the 2050

projection shows higher increase than the future 2025 projection. According to the figures,

the HarleM3 model for A2 scenario shows the highest increase in the both future projo;:clions

(2025 and 2(50) compared to the baselinc period and PRECIS model for A2 scenario shows
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Table 5.5: [)ccadal Crop Water Requirement (CWR) in mm ofPha:>e-1I for different models and comparison

with model baseline.

D""adc" I-lui II.Jul 21_Jul I_Aug ll-Au& 21_Aug 1_S<p II.S,l' 2I.S"I' I-Oct ,,~21-0et

M,,~.llJa<e line 47.68 66,86 7K3~ 77.95 7795 78.99 79,67 80,98 ~1l9~ 80.30 76.27 73.58

HadCM3 A2_2(l25 47,91 67.67 79.53 79.06 79,06 *1.12 gLOI 8237 82.37 83.71 79.34 76.43

HadCM3ju' 2(1jO 48 II 68.37 ~(l.53 ~154 8U4 82.67 RHO 85,~7 8j,~7 ~,.33 811.811 n77

I'RECIS A2 2025 47,80 67.lIl 19.00 7g,42 78,42 79,46 ~(l.11 8164 8164 81.27 77.1j 74040

PREC1S_Al_2(ljQ 4780 67.29 '"W 7~.34 7~J4 7939 80.2(, 81 59 81.59 80.8Q 76.8(1 7407

H"dCM.l B2 2025 4773 (,7.05 78,65 7Q.llj 7Q05 80.12 80,24 81.57 81.57 ~1.78 77.60 74 81

llaciCM3 IH 2050 47,88 67.58 7Q4{) ~O.j(j 8010 81.19 81.87 832.1 8325 81.41 78.17 7534

the lowest increase, where a~ the HadCM3 model for B2 ~cenari() shows moderate increase

in future projections (2025 and 2050).

So due to climate change, among the three scenarios of two climate models the A2 scenario

ofHadCM3 model shows the highest increase in CWR for both future projections 2025 and

2050 and also for both Phase-I and Pha~c-lI (for Phase-I 12.8% and 26.4% in Septemher and

for Phaso;-Il 10.3% and 14.3% in Octoher respectively). The PRECIS model shows the

lowest increase (for Phase-I 2.8% and 1.7% in October and for Pha:>e-Il 4.1% and 3.1% in

October respectively) where as the 82 scenario oflladCM3 model shows moderate increase

(for Phasc-I 4.9% and 14.9% in October and for Phase-II 5.4% and 7.0% in Octoher

respectively) for the future projections comparcd to the base line period (1990) for the TBP.

5.3 Ra,infllll d'!.ri~g future projections

The rainfall is the main climatic t"ac;IOrthat determincs the supplementary irrigation

requirement. A~cording to predictions of lPCC and other studies, the future climate would

dilTer trom the prcscnt and the wet season would be weller and the dry scason would be

drier compared to the baseline period. In this study by using the Hadley Centre's climatk

data the predicted rainfall during 2025 and 2050 for the Phase-I and Phase-II are given in

Tables 5.6 and 5.7. The comparative predictions for the different model~ lor Pha"ll-I and

Phase-II are shOV>l1in Figures 5.7 to 5.1O.
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From the figures (Figure 5.7 and 5.8) it is clear that for the Phase-I oflEP the futw-e (2025

and 2050) rainfall would decrease for both scenarios (A2 and H2) of HadCM3 model (for

A2 scenario 0.2% and \_6% and for Il2 scenario 2.7% and \9.0% for the projection years of

2025 and 2050 respectively) compared to the baseliue period (J 990), where a~ the PRECIS

modcl (A2 scenario) shows an increasing (8.6% and 5.8% for the projection years of 2025

and 2050 respectively) pattern in early part of the Arnan season (i.e., July and 2nddecade of

August) and a decreasing pattern in the mid and recession pans of the season i.e., in the

months of Septemocr to October tor the both future projection 2025. But for the projeclion

2050 the highest decreasing rate is shown for the A2 scenario of the HadCM) model. For

the both scenarios of HarleM3 modeJ, the 2050 projections indicate lower rainfall than the

2025 projection of the respectjve scenario. Hut for the PRECIS model the figures shows that

the changing pattern is similar for the both projections compared to the baseline period.

From the figures (Figure 5.9 and 5.10) it is clear that for the Pbasc-II of lEP the future

(2025 and 2050) rainfall would decrease for both scenarios (A2 and 132)oflIadCM3 model

(for A2 scenario 23.7% and 15.1% and for Il2 scenario 21.1% and 3Jl% for the projection

years of2025 and 2050 respectively) compared to the baseline period (1990), where as the

PRECIS modd (A2 scenario) shows an inerea~ing pattern (7.0% and 3.6% for the projection

years of2025 and 2050 respectively) during the entire Arnan season (excluding August) for

both future projections 2025 and 2050. The magnitude of differences between the rainlall of

baseline period and the future projections for Phase-I! are not as high as that of Phase-I. For

both scenarios of HadeM3 model the 2050 projection indicates lower rainfall than the 2025-- -. - - - -

projection of the respective scenarios. Moreover, all the scenarios ofHarlCM3 model show

that during the recession season. the Hlillfall would decrease compared to the baseline

period. Hut the PRECIS model shows that the changing pattern is similar lor the both

projections compared to the baseline period.

5.4 Comparison bcnn...,n CWR llnd Rainfall

From the above discussion it is dear that due to climate change the eWR would increa~e

and on the other hand, the r"infal1 would decrease in future. So the climate change would

affect the conunand area devdopment of the HlP. figures 5.1 I and 5.12 show the future
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CWR and rainfall for the different models for the years of 2025 and 2050. From the figure

(figure 5.11) it is clear that for Phase-I HadeM3 model or A2 scenario, there would be

shortage of rainfall during most of the crop season. But in case of Phase-II (Figures 5.12) the

rainfall is sufficient to meelthe CWR except in the recession period i.e. I", 2n<1and )"1

decades of October.

From the figure (Figurc 5.11) it is evident that the HadeM3 model of B2 scenario for Phase-

r the impacts are similar to that of the A2 scenario. But in case of Phasc-11 (Figure 5.12) the

rainfall is sufiicienllO meet the CWR except in the recession period i.e. I", 2"" and 3m

decades of October.

I"able 5.6: Decadal rainfall in mm of Phasc-I for different models and comparison with model baseline.

DeeM"" Hul 11-Jul 21.lul I_Aug II_Aug 21-A"g I-Sop ll_Sep 21_5"" ,~,11.0d 21..oct

Modd Bose line 142.57 121 70 108,63 92,31 97.84 9.1.28 %72 88.[19 S8,63 3l.J4 ,U.47 33.20

H"dCM3 A2 2(]2:; 95.41 R7.57 623U 68,24 ,7.80 :;9.4:; 9~.02 ~J.82 7U.80 33,02 34,13 47.62

HadCM3 A2 2U5U 71.50 77.33 "Q 47,32 42.92 41.~.\ 64.7R .\L5.1 44.11 33.6J 37,41 42.17

PRECIS_Al 2025 12~.32 In 33 1265U 104.79 9X.1I 76.74 97.10 93.8& 88.63 3 I.J 1 49 ..\3 44.12

PRECIS A2 2050 1.17.00 134,81 J I&,S~ 98.46 IlJ.I~ ~(I.52 "M 88.W 90.41 61.Q4 29.32 27,42

IIa<lCM.1 112 2025 102.38 ""~60,03 63.19 ,9.13 5.1.18 98% 82.~2 60,71 32,76 36,91 42.26

lI,deM.1 112 211511 66.88 6085 48,48 52,89 52.73 %.77 R6.08 75.59 65,19 37,93 41.47 .\7.49

Table 5.7: Decadal rainfall in mm of Phase-II for different models and comparison with model baseline.~.o Hul II_Jul 21_J"1 I.Aug II_Aug 21.A"g I-Sop II-Sop 21_S"l' I_Oct Il-(}C, 21,{Jct

Model Base line 168.34 147,76 12U.54 Hl9.51 I 1.1~2 100.65 105.06 105.39 S4.J2 49.2.1 47 19 3n2

lIooCM3 A2 2025 125. I ~ 12908 ~"W.43 99m 88.41 94.9.1 9549 8.1.13 31.14 29,24 38.29~
HadCM3 A2 20,0 133,411 lJ.J]M M922 80.03 83,9~ 75.02 87,17 ~8 X9 7L~7 352R 34.19 40.20

PRECIS_A22025 161106 154110 134.08 118.52 118,04 86.50 108.9.1 ITlJ47 ~(,.03 53.56 45045 39,28

PREUS_A2_2050 163,84 158,50 128.511 110.94 12.145 99.52 106.49 IOU, Ql.76 58,(12 4307 32.86

IladCM.1 112 2025 133.07 13341 83,98 95.67 'I'J,27 ~5.47 94.31 ~6 17 68,86 33.46 J7.'!O 311.:;7

H.deM3 B2 20,0 118.99 125,35 8H~ 8~.01 89.4b 81.(, I 87.10 95,12 76,9~ 41.76 1672 46.~.1

From the figures (Figures 5.15 and 5.16) it is clear lhat the PRECIS model predicts that the

rainfall would increase in future horimns (2025 and 2050) compared to the baseline periud

(1990) for PhalIe-I and the condition is much bettcr than the others two scenarios (A2 and
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R2 of HadeM3 mood). There would be rainfall shortage only dunng the recession period

(October). Similarly, in ea~e of Phase-II (Figure 5.16), there would be sufficient rainfilll

dunng the emire Arnan season and supplementary irrigation 'Would be required during

Oetoher because the CWR would he higher than the probable rainfalL

So, the HadeM3 model of A2 scenano for Phasc-I showed that the nlinfan would decrease

by 0.2% and 1.6% but for Phase-II it would increase by 23.7% and 15.1% for the projection

years of 2025 and 2050, respectively compaft'd to the baseline period of 1990. For the R2

scenario, the rainfall would decrease by 2.7% and incre<e>ehy 19.0% for the projection years

of 2025 and 2050, respeetively. For Phase-II. it would decrease hy 21.1 % and 3.0% for the

projection years of 2025 and 2050, respectively compared to the baseline period of 1990.

The PRECIS model of A2 scenano showed that the rainfall would inerea~e by 8.6% and

5.8% for Phase-I and by 7.0% and 3.6% for Phase-II for the projection years of 2025 and

2050, respectively compared to the hawline period of 1990.

5.5 Scheme Water Requirement (SWR) and Available Flow ofTeesta River

As mentioned in articlc 4.2. the SWR was determined hy considering a scheme efficiency of

70% for TRP. From thc analysis presented in the preceding sections it is clear that the 1st,200

and 3'd decades of October would be critical period lor the entire Arnan season and for this

reason to estimate the SWR this critical period is considered. The results ofSWR ofTBP are

calculated considering that the transplanting is started in 1" July and it continued through the

entift' month of July. In the following sections, the eneets of climate change on SWR and

the available llow ofTeesta during the critical period is presented.

5.5.1 Scheme Water Reqnirement (SWR)

The calculated SWR for TBP for staggered option-l (transplantation completed 20"/0 in the

1" decade, 50% in 2"" decade and 30% in Jrd decade of July) arc prescnted in Tables 5.8 and

5.9 and are also shown in Figures 5.17 to 5.20. From the fib'llTeS(Figures 5.17 to 5.20) it can

be seen thaI there is a big variation in observed and model base SWR in the I" decade of

October. This has happened because in the observed base condition the rainfall was higher
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in the 1st decade than the other conseculive decades but in ease of mudel the minfall of

October wa~ uniformly distributed through out the month. The SWR varied from model to

model and scenario to scenario but generally the SWR would increase in the future

projections (2025 and 2050) compared to the baseline period (1990) for the I" and 200

decades of October. For the las! decade of Cktoher it would decrease for both T'ha<;e-I

(Figures 5.17 and 5.18) and also for the entire TBP (Figures 5.19 and 5.20). The A2 scenario

ofI-IadCM3 mudel show~ the highest increase (by 40.1% and 36.6% and deficit from the

available tlow is 193.6mJ/see and 192.8m3/sec during the 2nd decade of Cktober for

projection years of 2025 and 2050 re~pectively) in future SWR compared to the other

models for bolh case~. The PRECIS model uf A2 scenario shows the low value of SWR

because this model predicted higher rainfall during the Aman scason in the project area. The

B2 scenario uf HadCM3 model shows moder"lc increase in SWR for both cases (by 21.8%

and 24.9% and delicil from the available tlow is 134.4mJ/sec and 113.8m3/sce during the 2nd

decade of October lor projection years of2025 and 2050 respectively). In section 3.2, it was

mentioned that the maximum capacity of the canal head regulator was 2S3mJ/sec.lt is to be

noted thal due to elimate change the it!c~eased fulure SW~ ofTBP (for both piJases) would

exceed the capacity of canal head regulator during the I" and 200decades of October for the

all scenarios and also for all the models (Figures 5.19 and 5.20).

According to the study of iWM (2006), in the Barind area the average percolation rate is

about 2.5 mm/day. Hence considering about 20% seepage loss, the average S&P loss would

be 3 mm1day in the Barind_ Considering the S&P loss to be 4 mm/day for Phase-I (with

mostly floodplain soil) and 3 mm/day for Phase II (with mostly Barind soil), instead of 5

mm/day for Phase-I and 4 mm1day for Pha~e-il (as was taken earlier), the SWR was re:,

calculated to see whether the available ilow (60% of total flow) meets the future demand_

Table 5.10 shows the results of the analysis and it is evident from the table thaI with the

revised S&P rates, only in the I" decade of October the future demands can be met but in

the remaining decades the available nov.':':fail to meet the demand.

Analysis has shown that the other staggered option (Option-2) where 10"/0 more area is

transplanted in the I" decade of July than in Option-I, is not a solution to mitigate the
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Tabk 5.8: SWR forthe Phase-I ofillP and available JIow ofTee~ta river at DaEa for

observed base. model base lUIdfuture proje~tion~.

1 olal SWR ;n OClober (m"/s) for Availab]e Flow (m Is) ofTee5ta
Mooel, Pha,e.1 60% of total flow)

Decode-] Deeade-11 Decade_II! llernde-l Decode-II Decade-Ill
Observed Base 54.51 68_18 65.49 52~.55 428.95 301.70
Mod"1 Ba,e 99.33 66,97 50,80 355.41) 225.53 160.86
HadCM3 A2 2025 103,09 8Q,78 M" 427.78 299.60 234.78
HadCM3 A2 21150 109.65 92,59 51.51 4(P.55 288.04 237.64
PRECIS A2 2025 101.23 69.63 44,51 476.26 30.\.1 I 214.13
PRECIS A2 2050 59.90 90.92 55.21 564.1] 363.17 252.25
lladCM3 32 2025 100.79 84.47 46,40 429.98 294.33 134.03
HadCM3 B2 2050 100,71 84.91 3943 453.28 325.72 270.75

Table 5.9: SWR ofillP and available flow ofTeesta river at Dalia for observed base, model

base and future projections.

Tornl SWR in October (m 15)for Availahl" Flow (m I,) ~\ rewa
Models Pbase-! orulll. (60% oftolaillow

Decade-] Decade-II Occacio_1I1 Docade-I Decade-II Decode-III
Ob.'crvcd Base 194.75 378.51 336.21 528.55 428,95 301.70
Model Base 413.05 352.02 163.95 355.40 225.53 160.86

HadCM3 A2 .2015 549.97 493.23 252.57 427.78 299,60 234.78
HadCM3 A2 2050 544,8] 480.81 260,21 402.55 288.tl4 237.64
PRECIS Al 1015 396.fJO 37035 240.34 476.26 305,]] 214.13
PRECIS A2 2050 326,05 401.96 170.58 5M.II 363.17 252.25
!!adCM3 B2 1015 519.16 428.76 272.53 429.98 294,33 234.03
HadCM3 B2 2050 474,4] 439.52 214.4(; 453.18 315,72 270.75

Tabk 5.10: SWR ofTBP and available flow ofTeesta river at Dalia considering S&P lo~s to

be 4 mrn/day for Phase-I and 3 mmlday lor Phase-t!o

Total SWR in October (m I,) fi,r Available flow (m Is) ,:::;ee,m
Models Ph.",,_1 ( 60"/0of lotalflow

Decade-I f)ecadc-ll o.,cadc_lII Decade-I Decade-II Decade--IU
Observed Base 106.11 30U7 191.12 535.45 428.91 308.47
Model Base 77.77 173.97 173.1)3 355.40 225.53 160.86
HadCM3 Al 1015 109.34 30U3 2~9.07 427.78 299.60 234.78
HadCM3 Al_l050 129.51 319.15 299.32 402.55 288.04 237.64
PRECIS Al 2(}15 87.0l 282.03 277.72 476.26 305.11 214.13
PRECIS 112 2050 8J.50 178.96 275.94 564.11 363.17 252.25
lIadCM3 B2 2025 92.00 286.39 180.26 429.9~ 294.33 234.Q3
HadCMJ 32 2050 102.77 295.80 785.73 453.18 315.72 270.75
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adverse impacts of climate change on HlP. Table 5.11 shows that the future increased SWR

would still be much higher than thc available flow ofTeesla during the I" and 2nddecades of

October. Moreo"er, the SWR during thesc decades also exceeds the capacity of the canal

hcad regulator_

5.5.2 The Available Flow (rom Tocsta River

The future flow of Tecsta river at Dalia has been generated from the outputs of CLASIC

project where GWAVA model has been applied to predict the future flow considering the

impacts of climate change and different emission scenarios. Only the 60% of the total flow

ofTeesta river is considered as divertable trom Dalia to the TBP. -lhc Table 5.14 shows the

mean decadal 60% available flow of Teesta river at Dalia for the base period and future

projections of different models of difIerent scenarios_ The figures (Figures 5.21 and 5.22)

indicate that the available flow of Teesta river at Dalia would deeTea..e for the future

projections 2025 and 2050 compared to the observed base condition (the average observed

deeadal flow of the years 1994 to 2004) for 200 and 3'" decades of October for HadCM3

model of A2 and H2 scenarios (by 30.1% & 23.9% and 32.8% & 23_0% lor 2"d and 3'"

deeades respectively for A2 Scenario for the projection yelll"sof2025 and 2050 where as for

H2 scenario by 31.4% & 24.1% and 24.1% & 12.2% for 2ndand 3mdecades respectively for

A2 Scenario for the projection years of 2025 and 2050). For the PRECIS model of A2

ocenario the available flow in the I" decade of October would be greater than the observed

110wbut in the remaining decades it would decrease (hy 2R.9% & 30.6% and 15.3% &

18.2% for 2ndand ]'d decades respectively for the projection years of2025 and 2050). In the

future projection 2050, the HadCM3 model for A2 scenario indicates minirnwn Ilow in all

the three decades compared to the other models. The PRECIS model of A2 scenario predicts

thc highest flow for future projections in the 1stand 2nddecades of October.

From the analysis it ha~ hecn found that to meet the future increased SWR, the 100% of

flow ofTecsta river at Dalia should be diverted. The analysis also indicates that if90% flow

could be diverted then the future SWR would be fulfilled except rOTHadeM3 model of A2

scenario. For this model (HadCM3 _Al), the delicieney between the predicted SWR and
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90% available flow is about 10% during the 2nd dc~ade of October for both years 2025 and

2050, which are shown in Table 5.12.

Witb lower S&P losses (Table 5.13) the SWR would also be lower but even then estimated

SWR would not be met by 60"10 available flow. If 80% of the available flow is diverted then

it would met the SWR,

Table 5.11: SWR (with staggered option-2) for the TBP and available flow ofTeestll river

for observed, model baseline and future projections for normal transplanting pattern.

Models
Total Requirement in October (m'!s) Flow ofTecsta (6ll% of Available'
Decade-} Decade-II Decade--IIl Decade-I Decade-II Decadc-llJ

Observed Base 191.22 349.34 269.63 528.55 428.95 3ll1.70
Model Base 1991l 4(19.76 324.88 21ll.89 355.40 225.53 160.86
HadCM3 A2 2025 546.40 457.61 2lll.J4 427.78 299.60 234.78
HadCM3 A2 2050 541.06 445.47 2ll7.12 402.55 288.04 237.64
PRECIS A2 21125 393.22 342.01 191.44 476.26 305.11 214.13
PRECIS A2 2050 322.71 371.93 216.24 564.11 363.17 252.25
IIadCM3 B2 2025 515.74 397.08 217.71 429,98 294.33 234.03
HadCM3 il2 21150 470.90 407.01 170.06 453.28 325.72 270.75

Table 5.12: SWR (with staggered option-I) for the TBP and available flow ofTeesta river

for observed, model bU'lCEne and future projections for normal transplanting pattern.

Models
Total Requirement in October (m'/s) Flow ofTee,ta (90% of Available)
lJecade--1 Decadc-ll Decade-III D<:cadc-I Decadc-1J Decade-ill

Observed Base 191.22 349.34 269.63 792.98 643.55 452.64
Mood Base 1990 409.76 324,88 210.89 533.21 338.36 241.34
I[adCM3 A2 2025 546,40 457.61 201.14 WW 44\1.4\1 352.24
HadeM3 A2 2050 541.06 445,47 207.12 603.95 432.15 35b.53
PRECIS A2 2025 393.22 342.01 191.44 714.53 457.76 321.26
I'RECIS A2 2050 322.71 37 I .93 216.24 846.33 544.86 378.45
I[adCM3 B2 2025 515.74 397.08 217.71 645.10 441.58 351.12
HadeM3 B2 2050 470.90 407.01 170.06 680.06 488.68 406.21
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Table 5.13: Comparison between SWR ofTBP and availllble flow (80% diversion) ofTeesta

river considering S&P losses to be 4 mmlday for Phase-I and 3 mm/day for Phase-II.

Total SWR In October (m'is) fur Available Flow (m"ls) ofTeesla-
Model.' P~ase-I (80% of total flow)

Deeade-I Ikcade-li Decade.JJ] IX",oJe-1 U"""de-!J Deeade-lH

Observed Base 106.1 I 301.37 29l.J2 698.23 55930 402.24

Model Base 77.77 273.97 27),03 463.44 294.Q9 209.76
HadCM) A2 2025 lOQ.34 301.53 289.Q7 557.83 390.68 306.15

HadCM3 A2 2050 129.51 319,15 2QQ.32 524.93 375.60 309.KK

PRECIS A2 2025 87.!}1 282.oJ 277.72 621.04 397.86 279.23

PRECIS Al 2050 K3.5 278.96 275.94 735.60 473.57 328.93

HadCM3 B2 2025 ~ 286,39 280.26 560.69 383.81 305.18

HadCM3 B2 2050 102.77 195.8 285.73 59U18 424.74 353J16

5.5.3 Comparison betwccn Scheme Water Requiremcnt (SWR) and Available Flow of

Tcesta River

The performancc of an irrigation project mostly depends upon the availability of irrigation

water lrom river to meet the SWR. The TBP would be arlvenrely alTccted due to elimate

change because according to the data analysis presented in the preceding seelions, the CWR

would increase and rainfall in the project area would decrease compared to the baseline

period consequently the SWR would increase. On the other hand. the available flow of

Teesta river would decrease in the future projcelions compared to U1ebaseline period. In this

sedion comparative analysis ofSWR and the available flow ofTeesta from different models

are presented.

Figures 5.23 and 5.24 show that in the future projeclions 2025 and 2050 the SWR for the

HarleM3 model of A2 scerntrio is greater than the available flow for all the lhrcc decades.

The SWR deficit from lhe availahle flow by 122.2 ml/s, 193.6 ml/s & 17.8m3/s and 142.3

m.1/s, 192.8 ml/s & 22.6ml/s, which is 22.2%, 39.3% & 7.0% and 26.1%, 40.1% & 8.7"10 for

the }"', 2nd & 3'" decadcs for thc projection years of2025 and 2050 respectively. Figure 5.25

shows Ihat in thc future projection 2025 the SWR for the model lIadCM3 ofB2 scenario for
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Table 5.14: Mean decadal 60% available flow ofTeesta river at Oalia for the base period

and f"ture projections of different models of different scenarios.

Momh Decade
Ob""'>rVcd Bas" Modol Base lladCM3 A2 PRECIS A2 "adCM3 B2
(1994_2005) 1990 2025 2050 2025 2D:i0 2025 2050, 843.20 658.44 33'1.59 370.74 702,45 731.77 347.27 599.77,~, " 983.71 762.09 491.12 534.52 814.28 848.63 459.7'1 853,17

'"
1133,55 734&i 557.69 608.84 779,68 808.66 560.56 813.85, 131408 983,79 583.97 625.19 108633 1149,79 632.29 771.98

July " 1091.42 1163.97 658.50 6'18.65 129639 1379,50 732.n 847,63

'" 1117.15 1090.48 706.52 746.89 1214.92 1293.34 775.77 85'1.67, 106<i,28 90356 594.95 626.41 992,57 1051.15 624.21 679,37

August " 1480.27 828.07 591.42 573.70 905,95 '157.57 614.43 642.18

'"
1527.49 795,66 602.14 565.14 87032 920.16 606.85 638.87, 1134.74 763,30 595.06 5W53 954.34 1086,64 580.07 622.09

September " 1336.89 831.59 638.41 586.06 1091.24 1274.42 605.57 656.00

'"
679.27 ]09.25 592.33 551.59 931.56 1090.17 568.72 616.73, 528.55 355.40 427.78 402.55 476.26 564.11 429.98 453.28

October " 428.95 225.53 299.60 288.04 305.11 363.17 294,33 325.72

'"
301.70 160.S6 234.78 237.64 214.13 252.25 234,03 270.75

all decades is greater than (he available flow and Fib,'Ure2.26 shows Ihat in Ihe future

projection 2050 the SWR is greater than the available flow for the I" and 2'" decades of

October but for the J'd decade (he river's available flow would meet the SWR for this

projection. The SWR deficil from the available flow by 89.2 mlls, 134.4 m'ls & 38.5ml/s

and 21.1 m'/s, 113.8 m'ls & surplus by 56.3m'ls, which is 17.2%, 31.4% & 14.1% and

4.5%,25.9% & surplus by 26.2% for the I", 2"J & 3n1decades for the projection years of

2025 and 2050 respectively. Figures 5.27 and 5.28 show that according 10 the prediction of

PRECIS model for A2 scenario the future Ilow of Teesta river would mitigate the future

SWR for the I" decade of tktober bul for the remaining decades, the flow would fail to

cover the fulure SWR of TBP. In casc of PRECIS model the dill"erence of SWR and

available now orTee~ta river is lowest and deficit from the available tlow by 65.2 m'/s &

26.2m31s and 38.8 m'ls & 18.3mJ/s, which is 17.6% & 10.9% and 9.6% & 6.8% for the 2ad

& 3'd decades for the projection ycars of 2025 lUId2050 respectively compared to the other

models (HadeM3 of A2 and B2 scenarios) because of the higher rainfall in case of PRECIS

model.
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5.6 Mitigation measures for the looming crisis uf climate change or TBP

from the abo"e analysis, it is evidenl that for TEP the effects of climate change would he

detrimenlal because the SWR would be ,0 high that the TeeSla river would fail to meet the

TBP's demand as a source uf supplementary ilTigation. To keep the 'I'llI' in r"a,ihle

condition, immediate mitigMion meusure, ,hould be taken up became the whole project i,

not implemented yet and only 17% of the net irrigable mea (Le, Phase-I) ofTEP is under

serviceable condition and another J8% of net iITigable area of Phase-II of the TEP is to be

lInplcmented (i.e, Unll-! of Phase-II).

To mitigate this adverse situation due to climate change, sevewl mitigation measures may be

taken. The objedives of the mitigation mea,urcs are either to hurve.<,lthe TAman earlier (to

evade the shortfall in discharge ofTee,ta nVer during October) Or to augment the irrigation

water availabihly during October. In lJus sec!ion the feasibihty of some of the possible

mitigation measures would be analy/ed. The following mea$nw: could be adapted to

mitigate the adverse effects of climate change in TEP,

i) Shifling of transplanting decades,

ii) Short duration variet} of Arnan rice,

iii) On-fann reservoir (rainwater harvesting) and

iv) River linking to the TBP,

The first two measures would e"ade the shortfall in discharge of Tee.,ta river and the last

two measures are expected 10augment the water availability ii)r imgallon,

5.6.1 Shifting of transplanting dccadc,

from the fanners' smvey and the study of BWDB-T\VM (2003) it was obsef\'e<:]that the

present transplanting ,tarted at the )" decades of July and is continued throughout the

month. From the analysis presented in the preeedmg sections, it is evident that wilh the

prese11l lran.,planting pattem, the f'Llllre now of Teesta river would fail to meet the ilLlure

S\'iR. The most critical period would bc in I", 2,J arid 3,,1decade, 01 Oetoher wh~n the flow

of Teesta river would decrease significantly to meet the increased fumre SWR of these
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particular decades. The shifting of transplanting decades means that if the transplanting is

started earlier than the present pattern then the critical period would also shift to the earlier

decades where the flow of Teesla is higher than the flo\" of October. According to the

analysis given in Table 5.15, if the lIansplanting is shifted to a decade earlier, then the future

SWR ofTBP would not be met by the available flow ofTeesta and also it would exceed the

maximum capacity (283mJfscc) of canal head regulator during the I" decade of October. As

per the prediction of A2 scenario of HadCM3 model, the SWR for the 2025 future

projection would be 484.26 mJ/sec and the available flow of Tcesta river would be 427.78

mJ/scc dllring the ]" decade of October. All other models also show that the flow ofTeesta

during the 1stdecade of October would fail to meet the future increased SWR ofTBP.

Hence, the transplanting date \"as shiftlXl to anolher earlier decade (i.e., stm1 at the 2nd

decade of June ",ilh staggered option-I). The critical period would then be shilled to the 2""

and 3'd decades of September and 1" decade of October. The Tables 5.16 to 5.19 show the

result of shifted transplanting C\IlR and rainfall for the base condition m;well as the future

projections of different models of different scenarios for Phase-I and Phase-II respectively.

The effects of shifted transplanting on SWR and available flow ofTees!a are shov.n in Table

5.20 and in the Figures 5.29 to 5.32.

Due to the sufficient rainfal1 there i, no SWR in the 2"d decade of September and also a

negligible SWR i~found in the 3,ddecade ofSertember. In the I" decade ofOetaber the

Table 5,15: Scheme water requirement and the available flow ofTee~ta river with the shifted

tnlnsplanting (started at ],0 decade of June).

Model, Total Requirement ;n S.p & Oct (rn3/.) Flow ofTee.ta ( 60% of AvailabJe)

Decad-lII ~" D<cad-lJ Deem_III Decad-j Decad-Il

Ob»erVcd Base 4.45 145.48 209.92 679.27 528.55 428.95

Model Das. 127.69 361.87 205.60 709.25 355.40 225.53

H.cleM3 A2 2025 174.28 4R4.26 291.09 592,33 427.78 299.60

HadCM3 Al 2050 307.48 479,09 282.98 55159 402.55 288.04

PRECIS A2 2025 t23.08 3<Ui.82 216.57 931,56 476.26 l05.1t

PRECIs A2_2050 86.90 283.42 235.97 1090.t7 564.1I 363.17

HadCM3 B2 2025 260.55 456 99 252.14 56R 71 429.98 294.33

HadCM3 B2 2050 222.27 416.43 258.43 616,73 453.28 325.72
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SWR is 90.40 mJ/sec where a~ in the same decade il i~ 336,21 m'/sec for baselill" period li,r

the normal transplanlillg pattern (i.e" when transplanting start at I" dec"de of July). 011 the

other hand. the flow of Teesta river is sufficient to meet the increased future SWR orthc,>c

particular decade~. Due to shifted transplanting, the I" decade of October is the mo~t entical

One, But according to the re~lllts, all models meet the fulure SWR through the correspolJ(hng

availab1c flows of those pmiieular decades, From Fih,'Ures5.29 alld 5 30 it is clear that in the

I" decade of October the S\\1{ is the highe~t for the A2 scenano of HadCM3 model (2H5.61

m3/~ee) lor the 2025 future projection and tbe flow of that decil.de (427 7R mJisce) is the

lowe:.l ~ompared to the other decades of the erilleal period. Thus, the Ilow ,,1'1" decade of

October meets the future S\VR of that parhcular decade, The olber models also meet the

future SWR through their corre'pondmg available flows for thal particular decade.

The analysis indicates that fOTthe .,>hllledtransplanting the SWR would be much lower than

the present transplanting pattern and the water availability in the Teesta river at Dalia would

merease in all the decades to meet that SWR. So there \Hluld he no shortage of

supplementary irrigation water in the TBP, In the future prOjectIOns 2025 and 2050, the flow

of Ie esta river would decrease compared to the baseline penod m the 2"" and J"LdecAdes of

September But, It would be able to meet the ftLture S\VR for the shifted transplanting of

Aman rice ofTBP.

Table 5.16: Decadal CWR jill' Ph3se-1 for shifted transplanting

C><"des l1_ioo I 2L_J"" \_l,,1 , L_I<,I ,I_J"I I_Aug l'_Aug ll_Au" I-"C I L1.S,c I 21_"p '.0.[

Ob,,,~edba" 5U8 80 "J 91 ~o 9' 80 91 10 91 8 I 9l.7J %2j "-" ~20~ I ~'.,D '" 00
"ooel b", ,!OJ 80.'~ 88,17 88,1;

'" 7 '9 " 92.11 93.sa "091 89,28 85 J, ~;-
H,dCMJ A, 'v2C (,(f 04 ~,.I5 92 81 92 ,7 9287 9449 "7,(,4 "" 22 ')6 " 94 11 ~98~ ~o0&

H,dCM1_Al_20S0 ,9 2S 82 J,; 9) V' 9'-'" *"0 9UJ '01 53 IOJ Z4 101.73 99 &6 9.169
S9 "'

PRFC1~ A2 '025 li11 ,,~ 55 38 39 88 39 88 89 89 91 92.'.' 9. " 91 54 i9 8;' .IS ~9 ~_,')6

PRECIS_A2_10SO 53,71 a~,4S ~iJ7 ~U1 ~3.87 .983 9265 9' 06 91.,2 19 ~(, ~UI ~J61

H><1CMJ"2 '"''
5~04 ,8 ,4 89.83 89 83 89 8J 9M2 "" 4" ~,," "'" 9>U7 ~,% <4.07

H,,'CMJ R, 2050 l! )0 1906 92.~2 9202 n02 9' " 97.08 ~, l(, 'JO '>(, 'J> 2' '~'il , ..% ,

•
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Figure 5,29: Shilled (tran3planting starl"1 2'" June) SWR of dltferent models for th~ pn)Jedlon

yearof2025.
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Flgme 5.30: Shifted (tramplanling start at 2'" June) available flow of Teesta nver of dl fIerent

models for [he projection year of2025,
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Figure 5.31: Sh,fkd (transplanling start at 2'" June) SWR of different modc1~ for the projection

yearof2050,
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Figure 5.32: Shdi.ed (Iranspl~nlingstart at 2'" June) a\'ui lable flow of TCesla river of diffcrcn!

models for the projcction year of 2050.
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Table 5, 17: Deeadal rainfall for Phuse-T lor shifted transplanting

~", IHun 2,_J"n '_J,,' !I-I"I 2'_Ju' I_A" II-Au _ 'I_A" I I_S, II.S 21-S, ,-",-,
Mod" Ba" _'990 .lim 90.02 14257 m.70 L036J 92 J I 9' <4 9J 2.l oon ,1 09 j,< C,1 11.'4

lI,dnlJ 1'.2 '0" 9175 5649 9541 315J 62,W " 24 57 SO 5",4,\ ')9 U-, 13 82 70 80 l) 'J,

HadCM3 ."" 2050 ..7 72 64 J5 71,50 7' 1) "62 4732 42n 41 ,5 0478 I 51.53 44 LI 11 63

I PRECIS A2 20" 9296 105,:17 129 " 12' !J 12650 '04 79 9S II 76 " 97Y) 'iJ ,,~ ,', 6J JUI

I PRcC'$ A2 2050 9! 6'J i I 4 L 137.00 IJ,,~1 lli.51 9146 II) I! S:J 52 96 84 8SQ' 9U ." (,4 94

HddCMJ_B2J0l5 ,,4 37 8981 lO:l.)~ '6 411 60 03 oj I" ,'''J 5J IS 9,,96 I i:!,92 0" 71 1"76 -
lI,dCM) HI ,o5,1 11l.6J io 97 66 &8 &:l85 '8.41 5H9 5273 '6 )7 So fJ\ I 75 59 65 19 1" 93

5.6.2 Short duration variet~. of Aman rice

According to the farmcrs' survey the presently cultivated varieties of T.Aman arc ,hO\H1 in

Table 5.20 "ilh the corresponding life cydes and yields,

Presently, most of the farmers are culti valing 145 days (on all average) Iife eycle varieties of

T.Aman rice (BR-ll and Soma) which require 120 days to harvest after transplanting, By

mtroducing short duration T.Aman varieties i.e., of 110 day~ hfe cycle which would require

85 days to harvest alter lran~planting the critical period will shift 10 the September instead or

October. According to the results presented ill the preceding section, dunng the enhre

September there would bc sufficient rainfall in the TBP and the flow ofTeesla riH~r "ould

aho be ~tlfficiCJlt enough to meet the S\VR. So, adaptation of short dLlration varieties is a

feasIble mitigation meaSure in the TBP area,

Table 5.18: Deeada1 CWR for Phase-IT f(}rshlfied transplanting,

R--,,,d,", II.J"" 21-J,," '_Ju' "_J"' 2'_J"1 I L_A". II.Au ,I-Au. ._s 1]." ,,_s,
'::2''"'-

Ob,,,,,,,; ~, 41 51 70 GJ 01 80 EI 8G H80 I' J l i4 77 86 25 8J 7\ S200 77.10 '611~
Mod" om 4!,n I 70.7. '''' 7D3 7Sl& 18 99 11.7; 8' " '" ." ,",' I 7S4l 7J SS
11,<lOlJ A2 ,~15 49 09 11.12 79 5) I 79,>3 70 5.1 !~l' 8296 &4J8 nJ7 SO68 'I, &I 7(, -lJ

H,<Jl'M' A2 20s0 41,S1 Wi" !O " ,10IJ 10 53 12 6) 35 6" 17,21 35&1 ,\4 fr4 79 6J 7'7J
PRECIS_A:! 20lS 43 90 '1.14 79~O I 79,00 7"~~ 7H6 82.26 1365 !l.O< "-"' " 9! I 74.',1
PRK,S 1\2_20lG 41M 7L.G3 7&99 I 11 99 11 99 '9 39 12.' I &311 8' 59 79 ~J 75 9' I 10m
Ha<JCM' HI '025 4!2S 68 9' JUS 1865 18 65 10,12 8,% !4 -'! S15' 7~ ~L ".n 748'
lIadCMJ B2 ,0,0 4824 68 II 7940 I 7>.40 7"''' 3L.19 84.11 85 5) IJ:!5 J I " 77 .17 7j )4
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Tahle 5.1<J: Deeadal rainfall for Phasc-lI for shifted transplanting

D,,,~,,, II.)"" 21.)", '_J"' Ll.Jul 21_J,1 I.A" II.A" 21_A"~ I I_S" II_S, 21.S" 1.0"
M""d B,,, ,~o I L26J 9616 168)' IH" 1'''54 L0951 11392 100M '-;0"'" 10' l'i ,.32 49 "
H,dCMJ

AI "'" 10' 81 8S 28 W,IS "9,,~ ~4 8. 94 '! 99 " '34' "4 ,)J 9' 49 ,J II J I 14

H.dCM3 A2_2010 10J "' ,), ]6 Lll 4, IJll, 89,12 OJ' a, !J 99 '5 02 87.1' 8!JO )I,P ,", "
~RECIS_"2 1025 12156 95 29 160G6 I j4 Gil L.'4O~ II g 52 II! O' 86 '0 I 'M')' "o47 ,0 Dl 'l5L
PReCI~ A2 2050 II!!, 'm &j 16);4 11&50 128 SO 110 ')4 '2l 45 90 52 I 1~64" 10' )5 "' 7(, " '"fj"CMJ -B2 lQl, L20~L 10LJ~ 13J ~J 1J.14' " ')-~ 9567 99 Ii 35 " "4J' 'JO " b\.i, _,;4,-
H,dC~'_' >l1 2050 12' 18 IU'.J4 "i9~ 12l 3\ 8S4! 880' ,946 31 61 I 3' 10 9, II 76"! " .-r,

5.7.3 On-farm reservoir (rainwater !Jarvesting)

Th~ on-farm reservoir is another option to mitigate the adverse effeds ot dimatc change

Past studies (Saleh, et a!., 1996) hilve 8hown that on-farm reservoir:, ~an he effcctl\'"Glyused

fDr harvesting 'rainwater for supplemenlaTY irrigation during the TAman sealOn. As snch.

the possihility of storing rainwater in (he on-farm reservoirs was explor",d.

The results of rainfall data analysis for on-farm reservoir are shown in Table, 5.22 and 5 23.

The tahles show that due to the incr",us",of tulurc CWR the on-farm reservoir ISnot f~a,ihle

m Phase-I for the A2 and 132scenarios ofHudCM3 model but thePRBC1S model shows !hilt

it would be feasible for the both future prOjections (2025 and 2050), But lor LhePha,e-JI "I'

the TilP the CWR would be lower than the Phase-! and all the mod~ls shuw that the on-fann

reservoirs would b", f"""ihle for both filhlrc projections,

Tahle 5.20: Shillcd SWR (transplanting stalt at 2ndJlme) for the TBP and available flow of

Teesta river for ohserved, model baseline and future projection.,.

Total ReqUir~:e,~~LllSep& OCl Flow (m' Is lofT eesta ( 60% of '"v",lahle)Model, m'is
Decade.]] Decade-Ill Decade-I Decade-II Dc~aJe-lll Decade-I

Oh,erved Base 0,00 5.36 90.40 133689 67927 528.55
Model Base 1990 30.28 105,26 211.62 83I 59 I 711925 355 40
HadeM3 A2 2025 85.18 146,71 n5.61 63841 592,33 427 78
HadCM3 A2 2050 197.51 265 69 281.92 586,06 551.59 402,55
PRf'C!S A2 2025 24.23 100,96 202.19 1091.24 931 % 47626
PRECIS A2 2050 34.97 t 68.40 163.53 1274.42 lO90.17 564 II
HadCM3 B2 2025 71.62 22464 269,39 605.57 568,72 429,98
HaJCM3 1122050 102.07 I 189,78 244,32 656.00 616.73 453 2S
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Table 5.21; Present varieties ofT.Aman ofTBP,

Date of LIfe Yield Puce

Vallelic, c~L1e (200n (H,rve"'"g
Period)

Socdmg '1r"nsp!antillg H",,'esIBlg (D.y.') (1011/1101 ITk',ol1)

20J I" ckeade, uf July 10 "" dee.Jes of,", & l\'ovcmbcr "HR.]] decodes " ," dcc.des "' ," Docade.' c, '" 3.50.4.15 16000
June Aug",t December
I", & " '" dec"d., of

Sarna lnd,"n dec.de' " Entire July t'-'o\'ember
141l 3.56-4.15 15500

IU11e

I", 2'" & " 1" decodes of July to " decade, of IS75U
POllam

,
Novemberdoc.dc, ,c ," decades "'

CO 145 2.37-2.96
(Local) ," Decades "'lune Aug"s! December

lhra-2
2" & " ,'" decades of

(Hybnd) deeade< " E"rire July N(wcmbtr 125 4.15.4.45 16000
lune

1I1l'a-995 " & " 2" decodes of
(Hybnd) decade< " Entire July ~(lycmber 135 415.445 16000

JUL1C

5.6.4 River IinkiJlg to the TBP

The internal ri....ers of TBP may also be the SourCeSof supplementary migatloJl besides the

Teesla river. The Jumuneshwmi nv~r is One of the ime'ortant riv~r8 which has the possibility

of lmkmg with the IEP. In Table 5.24 the deeadal average avadable flow of the

Jumuneshwari river is given for the model base condition and abo ror the future projects

(2025 ~nd 2050). From the table It is clear that the future flow would decrease compared to

the observed baseline period and tbe flow in three decades of October is of ....crv small

quantity, To assess lbe flo" augmcntallon, the available flow of Jamuneshwari is added with

the a\'allable flow of Teesta river "hi,h " gIven in Table 5.25. The augmen!ecl nnw IS

compared with the future SWR of present transplanting paltern (Le staggered opTIon.l)

which I, giveJl m Table 5.26, The results indicate that m spite of the flow aUl,'lllerltation. tbe

available augmented flow fails to meet the future SWR of TilP during the 2,d decade 01'

October,
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Table 5.22: Decwal cClmulalive slOTage calcul alion 10, dll"kreJ)( models (or Phase-] 11rTBP.
----

"-,,,ct.,'.,;ot'li I_jul I L_lul 2<_Ju[ I_Aug ]I_Aug 2l_Aug 1-',1' I 1_,'1' lI-';ep 1.0" 11.0<;, 21.0,

Act",1 n'k 3~36 7no 9] ~G '!U70 ')()7,1 11 ~I ')2 15 'J) " '11 " I 9) 211 ~H> .<f, 0"
Mudd B,," 1,90 R,;nfall 142 5) "I ;'0 Lll~6J 92 ) I 91 ~4 I 'in, 9612 ~.\.O~ 8, 6' 3lJ4 5" 4 .. .; ,."

"
CWR Model b,,, 576) 76 12 18, lJ gg,:!1 lUI 19 J) I 19,61 00 91 '0 "I 19 " 85.61 iJ ,u

Iwag' ~4 '14 44 ~R '0 '" 41n 9.,0 19,' I 7L1 _2 <2 .229 -50 ) I -J,'.21 -'" '.'
Cu,"u"';" ~t""IO :,"119.?1!i'-15~"311" L5~.41': t,I£) ~,_~.','16in\:;}d7\01 ;; ;~ 1722J'" ,'J09'91 " I II 'oc. .7H!i,' 2f, ."

H,OCMJ_A2_2025 "-"",f.lll 9541 I 87.57 62 3~ 682' ,HG 59 45 I 9902 g3,82 '0 80 3J 02 I )4 13 "",
CWR H,dCMJ /'.1. 2025 5157 I 80 0 I m, 9J.J I 9J.J 1 91.'9 I 9',';, %,16 I % 1(. 9) 29 I C/% ",,'
>1O'.lgC J6 8' 7.56 .)0 " -,5(1) -Jj,jI -Jj U, '" .12,].1 .2,' 1G .60,' .""J J '.'A i,
Cu,""''',V' $!o",~, 4440 Ll 84 _LI 23 -40 " _8L,') _'145 _8~7~ _I 15 14 -1'5 " .211>24 -"" "
IldJCMJ A2 2050 R",r.11 71 50 7733 4162 47 32 42 92 " !5 6478 5, ,3 4' " '30] " 4L

.,,,
~

CWR II,JnU_A2jO,0 53'6 ,066 9380 96 85 96 gj 981l ID007 1017) 101 'J 979' 03 L7 ,,' 'I'
S"".~, 12 '4 _, 12 -45 " _")51 _F 9.' _56 " -,~") _'020 _\7-'" I .04,'4 -,5 ", .17,",

Cu..-.,bo'" Sto"'"' n, _J570 _85 :'.8 I _1<"22 _L955D _230 'r') _,W9, _l<.~00 I -41J294 -4", (,') _jC" ,"

PRECIS A2_2025lWin[,1I 129 32 m.D 12650 10479 9, II I 76 74 9710 93 S8 83,63 JUt 4') 53 4< P

('WR fRFLlS A2 :!n, I ,7.78 77 22 !! 19 I 88 !5 lli5 19,91 I 9G21 91.54 " ,4 \1<3'5 86.68 33 'if.

"",ag' 71..1, ,0 II ,nM '5 9< 9 )6 -1),17 U9 23\ .2 90 .5045 I .)7 15 _39 "
Cum"',"v, Sm"B' 121.6.1 1,'9,2, 17, 21 i8',<7 l71J1 I "8,:!G IW,S' I 17'6' 1102') SI 05 41' I
rREC[, iv. 2050 R.",fdll LJ' 00 ])431 "& " 9-'-4, II) ,! 80 l' '), ,4 ,~0' "f),", 6<,OJ I 29 32 ,'4J

I CWR rREC[S_A2 2050 51 '7 1721 8,~87 ,S l' ,~~77 8') ,n 'J" I') 0' " 91 ,~ 'C' J) 06 )0 !J (.1

Stong' 792J \761 29 72 0"' 244' _9.3L 66J _047 _I 11 .2\ '" -j(, '1 -,', "
Cum,l"h'lto"'g' IJ6 84 166,5, 176,~J I 100M 191 lJ 19798 I l>4l~ 19340 ]58GI L" ,14 ;.'"
ll.uCM1 BJ 2112l"",f,1I 11)2" %411 WOJ 6J I') I oWIJ 01.1~ 98% I 8!92 OD.7] J276 36 9 [ I 4".,,,
C"'R 1I,dCM3~B2.2llZ5 57.97 7Ji8 lH3 9227 92.27 93<2 9L" I 92 ..8 ?27~ 'JI W " 44

~""'>ge "" 1 .•\2 -,980 -'9 08 -J),13 .,W" 7)5 I .0 SO .)H7 .58 14 _50,3 -4' ,,'
Cm._"I"", ILom"" "i~:-?l""'-p)-i" 'fi:5}){~:lJ''-Ol !'.7~"-'1J[- ',(?7I"1'i ' };8,1.62\ ~Cl1.'.0"'. -17,53 -n! f)6 .2(., -1

H'dCMJ_B2.20l0 fu",r,11 66 is W"' 4S48 5219 52 JJ 46 '1 86D8 ".,') ,OJ 9 )7 -I,' '1.-1; 57,'°

C"-'R ] ["CMJ_Bl_2G5G I 5HlI 79 " 92 02 I 91 26 9J 16 I 9444 'J] OL ",-,," ~, ,1(, I 9j,o; 91.00 ~, ,'c.
"o"ge 1,48 .18 57 .'3 54 I -4037 -4052 _4767 _754 .L047 _29~7 -57 " -4-1,'l - 3u,<7

Cu,"u!>"v, ",0'"" 'l1'O.~'>~j],,:. 1,;-?-1OUi. ,,""~,j2-": j,,'""I~.O ,a ,~/,.,I, ;:::,'()'J,'h, ~',,19 Q'.:' .{ ,"'09,. ,.J,l6.L .)'''0 6,

5.7 F'lrmers' Pe.-ceplion "bout Climate Cbange

According to the outcomes ofFGD meetings the lanner;; are a"are !hatlhe current climate

In the area has been beh~\'jng differently from the pasl years, The seasonal cycle (locally

called rhituchakra) had changed, droughts b~cume more frequent. pest and dIsease

incldenec~ increased, average [empera!ur~ increased in lhe summer and average ramfall

decreased compared to the pasl decades Local people In th~ otudy areil have also perceived

that their erop production is affectcd due to lemporal variatIOn" in rain tall, !emper~IUl'e and

nriability in drought occurrences,
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Table 5.23: Deeadal cumulative storage calculation for different models for Philse-Il ofTBP.

L_Jul IE_Jul 21.Jul I I.~"g ]I_Aug " _Au" I_S"" L1_Oot 21_(Jot

Model B", 190<)Re'nf,lI

CWR Model b,se

S""'ge

4!.J(' 09 ,,; &1&0 I &~7~

16!J4 1477<\ L205, 109,1

_)7&8 (,016 7S38 17.95

12066 80,19 42" 1156

J~,7~

lIJ,9:I

77 95

35 97 ll.6&

,\2." 8175 !3 '5

LlI50' 10039 84J2

"W 'HL '"

3J2G ?HS

4923 47 I,

~~10 1627

.1101 _2908

76 I'U

ll.!J I
'J 18

.4[- 76

40 'J]

701

74 '"

., 1 21

-J, I,

-•.u.\

JQI J' j
J~36 I

,1).9;

_17.58

, ~ 90

J' 2' I
-'""-1
~

S5 51 I
402~ I
0".77

" 4.'

'9 34

14 I')

4J.07 I
768~ I
.J) 72

",1-'
-) I &0

'12.\1.4

\),406" ,}10M

J790 3G\7

311'

,J 50

.52 S&

41 'I, ](, '2

"S)I -,970

.1"" 89

S'M I 31.2'
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81 13
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,I '7
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""
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21520
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7946
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8946

7142
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81 54

~.44

79.05

10.22

.1 51

,,~ 42

8!~1

'9.05

16 6z

7~ UU

78 65

7199

!3 98

';7.3')

67 29

M.J7 «'" 8\ 54

129.0~ g4!< 9H1

<\""' 1951 79~6

13) 'I

,,~41 9493 I
79Q6 ~~,12 ~1.l11

("." 1511 L51! 2087 Ug I 13"'

A'3~..Gi~;';54ffo( 01~,j8:'t}j90;'i.:,\,', t:),~ii:!jU,J:.Z\j.~.
7SQ2 I 87.17

8267 S4,<Q
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Table 5.24: Mean deeadal60% available flow (mJ/sec) of Jamuneshari river at Badarganj.

Ob"erved Madel R",c HadC\13 M PRECIS .'1.2 HadeM3 "]l,lonlhs Decades (1985.95) 1990 2025 2050 20'5 2050 2U25 2050 I, 24,25 54.53 5,26 ~.9I 30.58 I 33,2 I 15.7' 7772_1
June " 5367 69.72 lUI 18,38 41.74 I 45.57 22.61 3172

m 46,82 63.56 1654 22,29 47.5f, I 5 I ~Ii 2i 98 38,13 I, 76,11 I 94.13 n,D5 3356 68.3& I 73.57 39 G6 4627
July " n02 I 119 15 39,53 47.59 9G.85 I 97,12 63,58 659K

m 92,70 107.Q3 4~ 19 49.69 10D04 I 106.21 60 7I 62,87, 78,21 I 79.21 3S,54 39.51 92.40 I n45 "M 4373
!\ug " 5077 I 74.40 34,55 33.93 83.8 I I 90,35 39.21 4642

m 57,80 18.04 3223 33 19 2G.99 25.73 4036 49,67, ~8,38 15.67 3259 34n 11.63 I 14.g7 39.7I 5~~
Sop " 139.99 J8.32 39.3'1 40,64 I I OU I 14.95 4l.83 488g

m 97,03 14.29 43.37 4039 11.06 14.67 4'. I I 4539, 58,56 59' 30.25 "9 17 643 9,14 i.8.43 3'59I

0" " 4749 2,90 16.75 15.40 no "'" 2084 18,25
m 38,93 '" 8,57 1i.53 074 1.31 9.53 1232

Table 5.25: Mean decadal augmented flow (mJ/sec) ofJamuneshari and TeeSla rivers,

Monrh;; Decades Observed Model Base H.dC.\B A2 PRECIS A2 HadCM3 m
1990 2025 . 2050 2025 I 2050 2025 2050, 867.46 71297 344,85 379 ()5 733tJ4 764.98 362.99 622.49

Junc " 1037.38 I 831.8J 51l2.63 552,90 856 OJ ~94.20 .1~2A() 884,89
m 11811.37 798.43 574.23 63113 827,24 860,5.1 588.,4 ~5198, I D9G.l9 1077.92 612.02 I 65876 115470 1223.36 671.35 81825

July " 1188.44 1283.I I 698.04 746,24 13S724 1476.62 796.56 9J3.60

I m 1209.~5 1197,50 754.70 I 790.58 1314,96 1399.55 836A8 922.54
I , 1144.5() 982,76 633.50 66592 1084,97 lJ49.691 663.25 723.11

A", n 153J.04 91l2.47 625.97 I 607 63 9~9.n 1047.91 653,64 688,70
m 1585.29 813<\9 634.37 598,33 g91 31 945 ~9 64'.21 688,54, 1223.12 778,% 627.65 ':'94.40 96597 1101.51 619.79 672 45 I

Scp n 1476.~8 I 849M 677.78 626,70 110224 P~9 37 64J.39 70.188 I
m 776,30 723.55 ()35.70 591.98 942,63 110484 61083 662 12, 587.11 361.32 45~ 03 431.72 482,69 I 573.'5 45841 4~9.19

0" " 47().44 22&,43 3J6,35 30343 30938 369.76 315,17 343.97
m 340.63 161 97 243,35 244,17 214 ~7 253.56 24357 283.07

Although the fanller8 percclve that the climate is changing, they arc unaware of the global

wamling and th" consequent elimaJe change. According to the opinion of the f~rmers almo8t.

every year during the time of lramplantation (July) and 1111d-~ea,on (September and

October) there are short<lge~ of water and irrigation is required in Ihc /\man ficld. ~onnally

the fanners preferred the rain water for their plant, bnt if there is any deficiency in rain then

they irrigate then Aman fields by canal water from TBP, They normally t~ke the c,mai waler
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Table 5.26: Comparison between the fumre SWR and augmented availahle f1ow.

Modol,
Total Requirement in October (m'is) >\ugmonlCd available now

Dccade.[ Decou.-I1 Decacte-lIl Decade.1 DecaJe-II Decacte-IIJ

Obser;'ed Dase 194,75 378.51 336,21 I 537,11 47644 34063
Mode! Ba,e 413,05 352.D2 263 95 I 361 32 22&,43 161.97

HadOn A2 2025 549.97 4~),23 I "5257 45& 03 31635 24),35

lladCM3 .1>,22050 544.81 48081 260,21 431.71 30343 24417

PRECI~ A2 2025 396,60 370,35 24034 48269 309,38 214,87

PRECIS -"2 2050 326.05 401.96 27058 57325 369,76 25),56

HadeMJ B2 2025 519.16 42816 2n.5J 455,41 3 15 17 24357
JI.dCM) B2 2050 474.41 4395' 214.46 489,19 343 97 28307

for irrigation purpose if there is continuous fl/7 non-rainy days, The frequ~n~y 0I-lTTiga!ion

varies from location to location and also depends on land type, The low land re'lUlre~

minimum ilTigMion due to seepage of canal water from higher lilnds, Xot lllore lhan 3

ilTigations are required during Ihe enlire Aman season for the low land; wh~re as the high

land requires 5 ur lllore imgations. Most of the fanners pr~r~r )-4 inches of watcr in thelr

tield during the each irrigation. The farmers ab'l'eed that bef(lre the nnplcmentation of TEP

there Were lot ofproblem5 due to scarcity afwater and they were unahle to cultivate all land

due to lack of suffieienl rain water. Before the implementation of TBP thcy wcre fully

dcpcndcnl on rain water, But after the implementation ofTBP lh~y are ahle I() ()vercome this

problem. Dunng Ihe entire Aman season there is no shortage of imgallon "ater m the canal

for the existing command area and the fanners do no! use waler from any other sources for

supplemenlary irrigation during Aman season.

5.7.1 Farmers' perception about miti~ation measures

During the farmers' S\llvey and FGDs, the farmers "ere made aWare of the global "mning

and the looming CriSl>due to ehmate change. The farmers were informed about the future

inereasc in crop water requirement and the decrease ill the available flow from Teesta river

When asked about how they would cope with such a sc~nario in lillure. they menlion~d thai

they would try to culti~ate the whole culbvable land undcr Aman nee by any meanS.

Although they ar~ not famihar wilh the improved water management practices like alternate

wel and dry lmgatlOn system but they would like to introduce Ihis process ~lld also they

would hke l() Install ST\V for the supplementary irrigation during the "LAman se~son to
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Cl.lltiva!e their whole cultivable land. During the di.,cu~,mms, the farmers' oplll]()m wCrC

80ught regarding the adaptatIOn of shifting of !ran<;planting dates, on-I'mn re.\crvoirs and

short duration varietie~ as mitigation measure~.

The farmer, who had small amount of euillvahic land were not 1l1tere~tedto make on-farm

rcservoirs for rainwater harvesting to nlitigate the adverse impads of climate change, Bllt

the farmers who had large amount of cultlvahle land were intere,!ed to make on-farm

reservoirs, because a 100 m' to 200 m' area 01' farm reservoir gave th~m 3 to 5 timcs more

prollt than crop production 111the same quantity of land from fish culture,

The farmers wer~ usked about the adaptation 01' Ihe short duration Aman ne~ ,'ariely Le"

whether they wer~ familiar with short duration rice or not and wheth~r would they like to

cultivate th~t kind of vanety. From the discus,ion with the fatmers, they m{i)rmed that they

were familiar with short dur~tioll varietie~ of Aman rice and ,ome lanll~rs were culuvating

short \'arieties uf Arnan rice which ar~ ~hown in the Table 5.27,

The liutrler, infolmed that the newly invented short duratiun varieties of Alllatl lice did not

germin~te \\'ell and another problem is the availabliit y a f seeds. But if concemed au!hnn!ics

through demon,tra!lon plots ean show that the ohort duration varieties give high yield and

there are no other eul!ural difficulties then they would adapt these \'ar;e[ies.

As regard8 earli~r transplanting, the fanllers opined that lack of adequate rainlall I(lr land

preparahnn would bc the only constrain! to the adaptation of th; s miti ga!iun meaSurc. But as

there is enough water available ill Teesta river during that pennd (Table 5,20) irrigation m~y

be provided if n~c~~~arv. For 20% of the lanller.~ "ho cultivate Aus (rable 3,7) earlier

transplanting ofT.Arnan would o\'erlap with AU5season,



T<lble 5.27: The short duration vanety of Aman rice

SL No Variety Name Total Li r"
cycle (Days)

1 Subomo 105
2 BRRI Dban-33 118
3 RRRI Dban -39 122
4 BRRI Dhan .32 130
5 BRRI Dhan -46 124

Note; "Suborn"" has boon recently i"traduood to (he sludy area.

5.8 Perception of TBP Administration to mitigate the adverse imparts of climate

change

From th~ dis~u,Slon with thc project officials (Chlcf Engineer, Planning, BWDB, Dhaka,

Superint~ndent Engmeer, BWDB, Rangpur and Executive Engineer. Dalia O&M Di"i~i()n_

ilWDB) it wus e, ident that they are aware ubout climate change but have neither assessed

the possibk eITeets nor have taken any mitigatIOn measures. During the discussion wIth th~

project, atlici<l1s, the following possible options were considered to mitigate the future

problems

1. The prob<lble increase of SWR in the TBP and decrease of Teesta flow due to

climate change arc ulleeltain and due to ~pallal variation of rainfall, defiCIency of"

water may not occur at a time to the entire project area. There would b~ rainfall in

some area, and others would be ramless during the ~nlieal penod, So the demand of

entieal period may not s<lme as eSllmatcd. Therefore tIle total demand for lhat

particular critical period would be reduced.

2, In this study 60% of total flow of Teesta river is considered as dwcr'>lhlc but if

n~cessary, they would divert more th<ln60% or total flow as this would be required

rmly for a decade and that a!,o not in every year. As per inter- ministerial report of

B\VDB (200S), 67% ofTeesta flow would be available for supplementary irrigation

to TBP.
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3. rhe mai~ ca~al and other canals will be in full 8"pply level uwiug (he T, Aman

seasun. Accordmg to (he allalysis of this s(uuy only Odoh~r is (ilc cn(icalmonth for

supplementary irrigation, because thai month historic~ lly sho" ~ th" r~"c,s]()n of the

rainy ~eason But due (0 the hnge rainfall in the uecildes pnor l" Odohcr and the

availability of 110v.'in Teesla ri\,cr, the irrigation cannl system wo"ld b" at Ill]]

supply level. So when the critical condition \vould OCeLlrthe cukulaled Ill]]

requirement of irrigation muy not he neee~sary because there would alsu be huge

amount of water ~tored in (he canals which would help to reduce the cn,lS.

4, Till now the projed officIal, have not thought Jbout the hnking or the

Jumuneshwari and [he Korotoa (0 the TBP to cover the entire command arCaofTI3P,

A rea"ihility study on this aspect may be taken up in futurc TIle project officials also

menlioned about the conjunctive use of groundwater und ~"rface water for irrigation

III Tccsta Barrage Project. From the djSC(lS~lO~with the project officials it was clear

(hat (hey do not apprehend that the effects of climate ehunge would hc a, adverse as

1.'> anal yticall y shov.rn in this study,
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Chapter VI
Conclusion and Recommendation

6.1 Conclusion

Tho:fIndings and conclusions drawn from this study are summarized below:

I) From the analysis of climatic data, it was found that due to the climate change the

crop water requirement ll,r T.Aman in TBP would increase in the future proje\.--tions

(2025 and 2050) from that of the base line period. Thc rate of increase depended on

type of model and scenario. During the critical period of October, the HadCM3

mode! of A1 scenario for Phase-I showed that the CWR would increase by 9.2% and

21.0% and for Phase-II by 10.3% and 14.33% for the projection years of 2025 and

2050, respectively compared to the baloeline po:riod of 1990. Whcre as for the 82

scenario thc CWR may increase by 4.9% and 14.90% for Phase-l and for Phase-II

by 5.4% and 6.97% for the projection years of 2025 and 2050, respectively

compwe<.llo the ba~eline period of ]990. The PRECIS model of A2 scenario showed

that the rate of increaw would be lower than the other models and for Phase-J it may

increase by 2.8% and 1.7% and for Phase-II it may increase by 4.1% and 3.1% lor

the projection years of 2025 and 2050, respectively compared to the baloe1ineperiod

01'1990.

2) Analysis of the Hllnfall data showed that due to the climate change the amount of

rainfall during the T.Aman sca""n would decrease or increase depending upon the

type of model used. During the critical period (October), the monthly average

rainfall may decrease for both the scenarios of HarleM3 model. \vherc as for the

PRECIS model it may increase. The HarleM3 model of A1 secnario for Phase-I

showed thai the rainfall may decrease by 0.2% and 1.6% but for Phase-II it may

increa<:ehy 23.7% and 15.J% for the projo:ction years of2025 and 2050, respectively

compared to the baseline period of 1990. For the 82 scenano, the rainfall may

decreasc by 2.7% and inerease by 19.0% tor tho:projection years of2025 and 2050,

respectivcly. For phase-n, it may decIellse by 21.1% and 3.0% for the projection

years of 2025 and 2050, respectively compared to !he baseline period of 1990. The
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PRECIS model of A2 scenario showed that the rainfall may increasc by 8.6% and

5.8% lor Phase-[ and by 7,0% and 3.6% for Phase-II for the projection years of2025

and 2050, re~-pe<:;tivelycompared to the baseline period of 1990.

3) Oue to climate change the future flow of Teesta River at Dalia would decrease

during the critical period of October compared 10 the observed baseline condition.

rhc HadCM3 model of A2 scenario showed that for 2025 the JIow may decrease by

20.1%, 30.2% and 23.9% ami for 2050 it may decrease by 24.8%, 32.8% and 23.0%

for the I ",2m! and 3'd decade of October, rcspcctively. For the B2 scenario it may

decreasc by 19.7%, 31.4% and 24.1% in 2025 and by 15.4%, 24.0% and 12.2% in

2050 for the I"', 2ndand 3'" decade of October, respectively. Thc PRECIS model of

A2 scenario showcd that the flow may decrease by 11.1%. 28.9% and 30.6% in 2025

and by 5.4%, 15.3% and 18.2% for the 1", 2"d and 3'" decadc of October,

respectively.

4) Due to climate change thc future flow of Teesta river at Dalia may facc problem to

meet the future SWR of the TBP (for both phases) during the entire critical period of

October for the unavailability of sufficielll flow. The maximum shortfall would be

during the 2"d decade ofOctobcr, when the SWR may be as high as 493.23mJ/sce

and the available now from thc Teesta may be as low as 288.04m3!sec. Besidcs this,

the SWR is sO high that it may cxceeds the maximwn capacity of the canal head

reb,'lliator of 283mJ/sec. To meet the future SWR of TBP the in-stream demand

should he lower !han 40%. Analysi, has sholMl that if all the available fiow is

diverted, then with elimate ehange the future SWR could be mct.

5) If the S&P losses are lowered (considering 4 mm/day for Phase-I and 3 mm/day for

Phase-II) then the future SWR may decrease (319.15 m.1/see) and the 80% available

ilow (375.60 m.1/sec)ofTec5ta river at Dalia would meet the future increased SWR.
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6) t he fanners' survev revealed that according to the furmers the current climate in the

area has been behaving differently from the pw;t years. The seasonal cycle has

changed, droughts have become more frequent. pest and disease incidences have

increased, aver"ge temperature has increased in the swnmer and average rainfatl has

deereased compare to the past decades. The furmers are unaware of the climate

change phenomenon and global warming and are unaware about the possihle

mitigation measures.

7) Out of the rwo mitigation measures that would evade the shortfall in river flow

during Octobcr (earlier transplanting of T.Aman and short duration variety). both

methods were considered as unfavor"ble by some of thc fanners. Shifting to earlier

transplanting overlapped with the Aus season and short duration varieties ofT.Aman

were only recently introduced and gave 10'" yields. On_farm resCIVoirs for the flow

augmentation during October were not technically feasible and socially acceptable

due 10 loss of permanent land. Flow augmentation l'rom other intcrnal rivers

(Jumuneshwan, Komtoa etc.) is theoretically possible (although thc extent of

aUb'Illentation is not very high) and nceds further study on technical, economic and

social aspects.

8) During the discussion meetings with the project officials il wa~ observcd that they

were aware about (hc impacts of climate change but have not assessed the cffccts on

TllP and as such they have no preparations 10mitigatc these adverse situations. The

officials believe that the elTecb of climalc change would not be as severe as

presented in the study and the project would be capable of handling the possible

adverse impacts without any interventions.

6.2 Recommendation

Based on the lindings of the study, thc following recommendations have been made:

1) As climate change is the prediclion of future probable conditions using models, there

is mllch uncertainty in the predicted resulb. As with the progress of time, the models
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are updated and refined and more data become available, the climate changc

prediction should be continued in future.

2) At presenl only thc Phase-l ofTBP has been implementcd and is functioning and the

implementation or the lJnit-1 of Phase-II is no'" continuing. As it has been shoVlfl1in

this study, the command area developmenl or TBP would be affected by c1imale

change unless proper mitigation measures are adapted. Hence, any further

development of command area of TBP should take inlo consideration the looming

crisis of climate change.
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Appendix A: Overall structure of the surface water model
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Appendix B: Lillt of key questions that wc", asked during the F(ilJ meeting with the
fanncrs.

Queslion: How long they were living there?

Question: Is there any change in climate from the previous years (such as JO/20 years ago)?

Question: Which varieties of rice and other crops were cultivated before the implementation

ofTccsta Barrage Project?

Question: At present which varieties of Arnan rice is cultivated after the implementation of

Teesta Barrage I'rojcct?

Question: Is there any shortage of water during entire Aman season?

Question: When is irrigation generally required'!

Question: How much water is applied in each irrigation?

Question: How frequently they irrigate their Arnan nee field?

Question: During drought year what was the production mte?

Question: Are they familiar with the short duration varieties of Arnan nce'>

Question: Is there any other suplemanary irrigation system besides THP during Arnan

season?

Question: Do they get the irrigation water from THP canal by gravity or lL~eany kind of

pumping equipment during Aman season?

Question: Do they pay any irrigation fee? Ho,," much?

Question: Due to climate change the CWR ,,,ill increase and if the flow ofTecsta River also

decreases then what they will do to cultivate Aman nee?

Question: Would they like to grow any other crop instead of Arnan rice ifTBP fail to supply

required amount of water?

Question: Are they interested to make small pond in there cultivable land to capture

r<!inwater and use this water as irrigation water when required beside fish cultivation?
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Appc:ndi:'lC: Fine grid model drnirulgc network. and cnlibrnlion e.tllchments. gnug\: mlions
and boundlll)' conditions. .

Boundar)'
Condition
fur lhr
Gnngl':l

Catchment of
the TCC"lto
Rinr
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